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Chapter I

I}TIRODUCTION

Trend to Community Based Services

Hist,orically, child welfare service delivery approaches have

focused on the individual. Intervention generally consisted of the

removal of a child from a harmful environment. (l'lanitoba Department

Community Services and Correctionsr 1983). During the fift,ies a shift,

from individual to family-focused service occurred (Manitoba Department

of Community Services and Corrections, l9B3).

A need for increased accountability¡ increased consumer

participationr and the increase in life stress experienced by families

today have led to the search for a more responsive service delivery

system (Brown et aI t I9B2). As a resultr rêcênt, trends in service

delivery in child welfare have been to provide family-focused intervention

from a community and neighbourhood base.

Ecological theory which has formed the framework for the Community

Mental Health movement is being utiLized to provide a framework for

conununity-based Child Welfare services. (l,aird, 1979) (erovrn et alr

regz).

Ecological t,heory of Practice states that t,he eàtire range of

influences on an identified client, whether the client, is an individualr

family, groupr or coinmunityr is important to that client's adaptation.

(ttolahan et al 1979), (WiLkinson¡ o,Connor, I9B2).
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Transactions between crients and rarger systems are seen as the proper

focus of intervention. People are seen as exist,ing in an interdependent

state. There is an interplay between person and environment. Therefore

change in one part of a system wilL affect change in other parts. (MurreII,

re73).

connnunity-Based service delivery is viewed as a method of
operationalizing ecological principles. (wlcCulloch, 1980). In Winnipeg¡

connnunity-based services providing famity-focused services, responsive

to the specific needs of individual communities have been recommended

for child welfare services. Service del-ivered is envisioned as being

neighbourhood based within these conrnunities in the form of Resource

Cenfre"

DecentralizaLion

De-CentraLization of the ChíLdren's Aid Society of Winnipeg (CaS

Winnipeg) was the first, step toward the redevelopment of connnunity-

based child welfare services in talinnipeg. The subsequent reorganization

of child welfare services has seen the development of six new Chi1d and

Family service Agencies. These agencies have beg-un the process of
establishing themselves as independent agencies and have begun the

administrat,ive and managerial process of policy deveropment and program

planning for their respective areas.

Litt'Ie is known about each of the regions as separate conrnunit,ies.

The new agencies are as a consequence faced with beginning at the formative

st,age of program planning. The formative stage of program pranning is
that stage where assessing needs and designing programs responsive to those

needs identified t,akes p1ace.
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Planning

The first step in formative evaluationr is,planning. The

first step in the planning process, needs identification is an

essential undertaking to ensure sensitivity to 1ocal needs and to

encourage consumer support of programs as werl as to establish a

conrnunication link with the community (Rossi , IgB2). These steps

are consistent with the values espoused by various planning committees

involved with the re-organization of child werfare services in

winnipeg: responsive programming and consumer invoLvement in this
process.

ft therefore woul-d follow that the new agencies would wish

to identify the particular needs of the community they serve.

Rationale for Needs Assessment

One method of assessing community needs is the "Community

Oriented Needs Assessment" model¡ "CONA", (Neuberr 1981). This

approach t.o needs assessment is designed to colLect data from three

sources: consumers of services, key informants¡ and social indicators.

This method resul-ts in the extensive collection of information about

a particular community. rnformation collected can be useful to the

Board of Directors of the new agencies for the purpose of decision

making regarding program planning.

Social Work Invol-vement

social work as a profession. has a history of involvement in

mediating between persons and their environment. social vrlork has

developed speciarized skillsr as well-r in the specific management

and study of human services and social policy and programming

Therefore, social workers are a logical choice for invol-vement in the

determining effective program delivery in the social services.
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Therefore it seems fitting that student's Mast,er of sociar work

practicum wourd consist of undert,aking t,he necessary activities
to provide the chird and Family service Agency of winnipeg-west,

(winnipeg - west) with information that, would inform program planning.

These activities took the form of a practical application of a

modified version of Neuber,s (r9gl) community oriented Needs

Assessment.

Thereforer the goal of student's practicum r4ras to provide

useful information to Lhe Executive Director and Board of Directors

of the Child and Family Service Agency of Winnipeg Westr which

reflects l-ocar circumstances in a neighbourhood within the st. James

area, for the purpose of program planning.

Objectives

1. Define geographically the St,. James area by examining:

a) municipal definitions

b) school divisions boundaries

c) census tract information

d) historical definit,ions

e) agency boundaries.

2. To identify the need for conrnunity-based child and family services

in the St. James area by:

a) nstablishing baseline data about the population, rates of child

abuse and negrect under treatmentr and general connnunity

probrems through examiniation of sociar indicators derived

from exist,ing demographic data:

Statistics Canada

Winnipeg Social planning Council

CAS Winnipeg and West Region Child and Family Services statistics
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b) Applicat.ion of a modified community oriented Needs Assess-

ment moder (Neuber, r9B1) to a random sample of the general

population in an identified neighbourhood within the st.
James area. The neighbourhood selection is to be undertaken

in corLaboration with board members based on information

obtained from available demographic evidence and discussions

with key agency staff.

c) Apprication of a modified coNA survey questionnaire of key

informants within the st. James area. Key informants are

to be derived from an existing resource list developed by

BSW students in community services placement in St. James

and will lead to...

3. Resource identification within the st. James area by updating

existing resource Iists.

Learning Goals

1. students learning goal-s were to acquire an understanding of

needs assessment literature .

2. To develop skill in the apprication of needs assessment frame-

work.

To become familiar with the demographic profile of the conrnunity

for study through statistical indicators.

To compile a literature review including the concepts of planning,

community-Based servicesr Network Theør1r¡ Ecological Theory, and

Needs Assessment.

To enhance knowledge and skil1 in the implementation of program

planning activities.

3.

L

5.
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Format for Report,

Chapter 2 will review the lit,erature pertinent t,o the

development of conrnunity-based services and to the imprementation

of the needs assessment. Chapter 3 will provide an overview of

the practicum and wilr deal specificalty with the Needs Assessment

study. Methodsr Result,sr Discussion and Study Reconrnendatíons

will be examined in chapt,er 4. chapter 5 will examine the outcome

Evaluation of t,he practicum and Chapter 6 will sunrnarize this report,.



Chapter II

L]TERATURE REVIEW

Ecological Framework

Ecological theory as applied to human service delivery

recognizes t.he importance of sociar and famiriar factors in the

treatment of problems. (Wilkinsoor Connor t I9B2). (Holahan et

al' 1979).

The concept of ecology stems from the biological sciences.

In biological sciences ecology refers to:

"the rel-ationship between living organisms and their
physical and biol-ogical environment and the formaLization

of the natural rules by which those interactions are

governed-" I

Ecology within the human service framework focuses on the

environment, particularly social- systems and examines the;

".. .transactional'relationship between the

individual and environment." 2

According to Hol-ahan (1979), the ecological perspective may be

applied to problem analysis at many levels including:

"role relationships in an organizational setting

the effects of physical environment on behavior,

and the pervasive influences of culture and

history on comrnunity services." 3

Historicarly¡ the theorectical- foundation of this approach may be

traced to Lewinrs fierd theory'in the mid thirties and the work of
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Park and Burgess in the twenties. (wikinson,rg12) t (Holahan, et

alr L979). Lewin hlrpothesised that a person's behavior \¡ras deter-

mined by both individuar characteristics and the structure of the

situation in which the person \,üas imbedded. (Holahan, IgTg).

Barker extended the ecol-ogicar principles to include the total

conrnunity. (ttolafran et al-r Lg79).

According to Horahan et aI (L979) the ecologicar perspective

began to be reflected in the community mental health movement during

the sixties. The conrnunity was conceptuarized in terms of social

systems and drew on general systems theory as a framework for

understanding conununity dlmamics.

Katz and Kahn (1966) state :

"a system is viewed as an organized whol_e unit which

includes the interactions of its inferdependent

parts and the relationship to the environment". 4

systems theory recognizes that the system functions as more than

the sum of its parts. The rerationship of components of a system

are considered important and are viewed as interdependent where

any action from one component wirl- affect other components. rnter-

systems reratíonships are viewed in the same manner. systems may be

more or less permeable to information exchange with their environments.

Murrell (1977) identifies four general assumptions that

define ecological theory:

1. Social systems affect individual behavior. According to MurreII

the term social system refers to a:

"consistent network of interacting relationships

between persons with the person considered as

units of the system, above and belrond their individual

characteristics. " 5
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Peopre are viewed as existing in an interdependent relationship

with others in their social- system and whose behavior affects

each other. A change in one part of a system wilt produce a change

in the other parts. The relationship between the social system and

the individual member is thus viewed as interactional.

Functional- social systems maintain a consistency in

behavioral style and a continuity of norms (st.abirity) yet are able

to change to meet the needs of its members. This woul-d then imply

that shouLd an agency decide to become involved in the design of

new social systems¡ they must recogníze the importance of both change

and stability for the conrnunity and should therefore attempt to build

ín feedback mechanisms that wirl faciritate change without a great

deal of disruption of stability. (murrel1 , Ig73). The CONA model

attempts to build in a two-h/ay communication mechanism between the

community and the agency. Thereforer it is hoped that needed change

can occur without undue stress to the conrnunity.

2. sociar reform. There is a committment by ecorogical theorists

to changing social organizations that deny individual needs and

potentials via the promotion of citizen participation in policy and

decision making.

3. sociar systems are targets for change. pathology is seen as the

result of transactions between the individual and their environment.

rntervention is aimed at developing better accommodation between

systems and its members.

4. The proper setting for problem analysis and intervention is the

natural environment.
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However social systems theory does not thoroughly explain

the interrelationship of the individual and the social system

(Holahan, 1979). Thus the system view has been broadened and an

ecologicar perspective been developed. This is refrected in viewing

adjustment in terms of the person-environment fit and focusing on

effective coping rather than pathology.

Holahan et aI (L979) identify several important implications

of ecologicaL t.heory in conrinunity mental health practice that can be

applied to other human service delivery fields. The focus on

environment supports interventions aimed at strengthening or

estabrishing networks of social support. Am important element of

this developing such a network is the involvement of:

"...concerned comrnunity members ín planningr

volunteeringr and offering housing of work

opportunities." 6

As welr the transactionar emphasis supports interventions that

increase índividuar competency for dearing with their environment.

Wilkinson and o'Connor (1982) identify ttre .basóc definitions

and assumptions of the ecological perspective.

1. The unit of evaluation and intervention is the population and its
environment.

2. The focus of intervention ís interaction between a person and their

surrounding environment.

3. rntervention can take place at several- revers from individuar

components to the broader systems components but that the rarger

systems should always be considered.
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Both Holahan et ar (1979) and wirkinson and o'connor (1982)

emphasize that existing therapeutic techniques are not discarded

with the ecological perspective but rat,her the appropriateness of

each techni-que is considered for each situation.

compton and Gal-away (1975) state that ecorogical based

social work practice fceus es on the transactions and comrnunications

which take place between individual members and

"the system within and outside their neighbourhoods

are of primary importance in directing intervention" 7

Since the ecological perspective views pathology as t,he outcome

of transactions between individuals and the surrounding socia]

systems, ecological- based practice exprores the ways in which parts

of the who]e interlock. Therefore the focus of intervention is the

naturarry occurring systems within a particul-ar environment.

IvlcCulloch (1980), in discussing the eco]ogical approach to

service delivery in community mental health identifies three basic

practice assumptions of the ecological perspective.

1. Any situation is an interdependent system where any change in

one aspect of the system impacts on arl- other aspects of that

system.

2. Popurations are most often defined by geographic boundaries

naturarry occurring groups or development.al stages in rife span

rather than by the existence of a corrnon problem. problems are

viewed as opportunities that may motivate change.

3. rncreased access to resources is facilitated by making existing

resources available to more people and by increasing the number

and tlrpes of avail-able resources by undertaking activitíes that

diminish the discrepancy between an existing situation and a

desired goal.
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out of these assumptions Mcculloch develops four principles for

practice based on the principles of natural ecologyr that

operationalize the ecol-ogical theory in program development.

1. Adaptation

a) Support systems relevant to prevailing culturaL and social

norms of the target systems should be identified and util-ized.

b) The environment and people are seen as sources of support.

Attempts should be made to enhance the involvement¡ support,

and understanding of local citizens in program delivery.

c) Needs Assessment shourd be undertaken to ensure that programs

reflect the potential consumerrs needs and values. Such

information should be solicited from many perspectives.

Resources are used to increase the adaptation of the popuration

to the environment.

Interdependence

opportunities and settings that create expanded role functions

and provide appropriate contexts for some behaviors should be

developed

Ongoing communication links with groups and individuals upon

which the program is interdependent should be established.

Resource Cycling

Basic physical and emot.ional resources shoul_d be establ_ished.

Opportunity to learn new skil-Is and to develop compentency with

life skill-s should be established.

4. Succession

a) Feedback should be used t,o continually modify programs.

b) Future resources should be generated to ensure program survivaL.

c) Historical information should be utilized to benefit from past

experíences.

2.

a)

b)

3,

a)

b)
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Laird (1979) approaches service delivery in child welfare

from an ecological stand point and identifies the biorogical fami]y

as the focus of service delivery. However, Laird states that famiry

centered practice must be supported by energies and funds that con-

tribute to the maintenance of chirdren in the naturar family. Laird

acknowledges that out-of-family care will still be required but

emphasizes that when temporary care is required that placement systems

that are reast disruptive and closest to the natural- family should

be available. Services should be established that range in a

continuum that would include extended family¡ neighbours, foster

care, and institutionaL care. Maintenance of famity ties if possible

while the child is in care is reconrnended. Ultimate intervention

goals should be to reunite the family. Consistent with the ecological

perspective¡ Laird recommends more open adoptions and support services

to children of adoptions and their families.

Brown et al (1982) adopt a family practice model of service

derivery conceptuarized within a larger ecological perspective in

child welfare service delivery.

"Family practice has adopted the ecosystem perspective

to the needs of family and childrenrs services by

making the family the focus of studyr assessment and

change". I

The authors state that although traditionally child wel-fare

services were child centered and that intervention tended to consist

of the removal of children from harmful environments, changes that

have occurred to the structure of family life in modern society have

necessitated the development of new objectives and methods in child

welfare practice. By reconceptualizing child welfare service delivery
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from the ecological perspective practice is seen as better abre to

meet the changing needs of families¡ the service network, and the

connnunity.

The goal of this approach to service delivery is the

improvement of transactioins that occur between the individual

and their environment by strengthening their coping and adaptive

capacities and by ímproving the environment within which the famity

Iives. This approach may include work with individuals to ease 1ife

eventsr maY invoLve developing community resources and services that

better serve families. Thus the authors see the unit of service,

the famiryr as being manageable for the practit.ioner whire main-

taining the comprehensiveness and frexibility of the ecosystems

framework.

To operationaLize the ecorogicar approach in chird werfare,

connnunity-based services at the neighbourhood l-evel are recommended.

Neighbourhoods¡ according to the authors may or may not be

geographically defined but each constitutes an:

"...intimate and intense pattern of characteristics

and interactions that affect the lives of residents"

The primary aims of neighbourhood based famiry centered practice

are:

"...to prevent separation, and whenever possible to

achieve permanent family status for children who must

live apart from their families of origin". lO

Community-Based Service Delivery

The concept. of community-based service delivery in child

welfare in lttlanitoba grew out of the recommendations of a number of

studies completed over the past ten years.
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"...in Manitoba this committment is expressed in the

renewal of Child and Family Services both in the form

of regional services with community-based, vol_unteer

boards...This implies a long-term committment to community

development in order to make and maintain linkage with

the local connnunities which are to be central to the

new system." 11

This approach essentially reflects an ecological approach to service

delivery. Key developments in the operationalization of this approach

v/ere:

"I) The development of community-based child and family

services to resolve the extreme centralization and

isolation of service organizations which had developed

in Winnipeg.

2) The creation of six community-based agencies in

Winnipeg to ensure service providers accountability to

the community they serve." L2

Based on the material included in the Planning Manual: Restructuring

of Child and Family Services in Winnipegr (1983) r the characteristics

of a conrnunity-based service delivery system in v'linnipeg include:

1. Services are family-focused within the secondary setting of

the community. family and childrenrs needs are to be met

within the community.

2. communities are to be defined by naturarry occurring boundaries.
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Conslimer participation in needs identification, policy and

planning¡ and programming is to be facilitated by conrmunity

board representation. As well culturally appropriate service

delivery is ensured.

Mechanisms for consumer feedback will be implemented t.o

increase accountability;

There is a conrnittment in both policy and funding to preventive

services with particular emphasis on neighbourhood resource

centers as the means of service delivery.

Comprehensive service delivery will provide for a continuum

of services to the community and wilL encompass prevention,

development, treatment¡ and rehabilitation. Services designed

to support, supplement or substitute parental care will be

available.

oefinition of Neighbourhood

The concept of neighbourhood may be defined in many ways

(proland et al, 19Bl).'grown et, al, (1981¡ has defined neighbourhood

in terms of characterist.ics and interactions. However, the definition

of neighbourhood on which many social agencies choose to base their

interventions on is¡

"...the neighbourhood with which one identifies in

response to the question "\^rhere do you live" or

which has a generally agreed upon name or forms

the basis action..." 13

Thus neighbourhood is defined in terms of a rocarity. The population

of such an area can vary widely. (Froland et al-, 19Bl).
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A neighbourhood approach to service delivery is generally

appropriate when¡ 1) the conrnunity is relat,ively homogenous in

terms of et,hnicityr social and age status¡ 2) when shared cultural

traditions exist, 3) where the neighbourhood has a relatively stable

population as opposed to a transient population andr 4) where there

are settings that provide opport,unities for organized social contacts

such as churches and volunteer organizationsr etc. which serve a

limited local area. (froland et, aI, 1981)

A neighbourhood based approach where appropriate has the

prime advantages of allowing the agency t,o deal with the area as an

ecological system rather than simply with individuals.

Network Approaches to Service Delivery

Current trends in the use of the neighbourhood as t,he base

for service delivery have seen the re-birLh of the use of non-

professional and self-help approaches to service delivery.

Network is a concept used to describe the st,ructure of

relationships among a particular set of individuals as well as

specific exchanges which t,ake place among them and the roles they

play to each other. Many theorists in this area see social support

as especially import,ant during life Èransitions which entail loss of

significant, support and at times when a re-orientation of network

supports is necessary. (Frolandr Pancoast, Chapmanr Kimbokor 1981).

(saulnier t I9B2).

Within these networks are sources of informal help which

Froland calls informal helping networks. Networks consist of various

sub-groups such as family, friends¡ neighbours, and work of social

contacts each of which may form part of a helping network.
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A helping network is that set of social relationships which provide

care, supportr ând other forms of assistance for people who

experience probrems which may also be of interest to human service

professíonals¡ (Froland et alr 19Bl). Self-help can be seen as a

substitution for vanishing social structure such as the extended

family. Gottlieb (1980) views social support as "st.ress buffering".

Crisis theory indicates that;

"\n¡hen people experience the emotional and cognitive

uncertainities accompanying life crisis, they have a

need to share and compare their orn¡n reactions and beliefs

with others, preferably with persons currently or

recently experiencing similar events...when they do so

there is a moderation in the amount of stress they

experience,'. 14

Network theory provides the basis for a rationale supporting

preventative interventions that provide this moderation.

Informaf. networks are considered a fundamental- first 1ine

of defense and a building block for sociar intergation. However,

informar networks do not provide enough care for enough people when

compared with formally organized services (Froland et aL, 19BI).

As wel-l support networks can become overburdened reading to with-

drawal of supporit networks may lack resources and knowledge for

dealing with certain probrems. on the other hand formar systems

are often unable to respond to idiosy-ncratic needs and may be

demeaning to accept. rn formaL systems a person is defined sorely

as a recipient¡ in the informar network there is an assumption of

mutuality. Tn shortr professionals may be best able to handl_e

probrems requiring technical knowledge, expertise and objectivity
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while the informal sector can respond to problems requiring long-

term adjustment and emotional support (Froland et aL, lgBI).

"It seems clear, however, that no one source of care -
publicr private or volunteer can by itself adequately

meet the needs of dependent. populations" 15

These two systems can operate together and may work best under

corlaborative conditions¡ based on shared reponsibility. Gottrieb

conceptualizes the dilema.

"which people¡ with what skills on what occasion

ought to be mobilized on behalf of persons with

what skills and help seeking preferences" t6
This collaboration can best be accomplished through the

development of links with informal helpers in the neighbourhood.

To facilitate the development of these links a change in the

traditional professional ,role is reguired. Flexibility and sensitivity

to the needs of informal helpers and respect for their area of expertise

are necessary. Autonomy in decision-making by front line staff and

de-centralization of authority are necessary.

Network theory indicates that informal caregivers in a

personal network made up of families, friends and neighbours remain

the primary reference point for those seeking and obtaining help

(¡'rol-and et al-, 1981).

Perlman (1975) notes that there is a North American tradition

for people who attempt to cope with probl-ems on their o\^,n or to seek

help from friendsr relatives and neighbours. only when these efforts

fail do people turn to formal- organizations.
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According to Frolandr informal helpers can providei care_

taking-material assist,ance¡ herp \^¡ith children and housework;

friendship - chatting and emotional supportr problem-solving - advicer

linking with others who can herp and; joint-action - a cooperative

communal setting.

created relationships can be especially useful for people

who are isolated and lack fl-ourishing networks. The task in created

relat,ionships is to strengthen informar helping activities and to

enrarge the channel-s of access to formal services. Rores are

developed thaL serve as bridges between formal and informal

services (Froland et alr 19BI).

created relationships are those relationships where help

is exchanged between peopJ.e whose rerationships are initiat,ed by

an agency to meet a specific need. The aim is to deverop an informar

herping system for peopre where none exists or where the informal-

helping system is ineffective (Froland et alr 19BI).

Created relationships¡ according to Frolandr are fairly
simple for agencies to work with as these herpers can be recruited

by advertising¡ referrarr and even from the crient group. Howeverr

created relat,ionships do require a good deal of agency involvement,

to implement¡ and maintaín. Created relationships seem to work well

for short-term problem solving (Froland et aIr IgBI).

Volunteers are probably the most familiar of this tlzpe of

help. This form of help is usuarry stranger to stranger links and

is usuarry initiat,ed through a formar organization. A crientsn

need for int,imate support can be best furfirred by an individual

with a simil-ar background or experíence. often this person can act

as a rore model- A major drav¡lcack of this approach is the problem

of creating successful matches.
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Another type of creat,ed relationships is mutual aid. These

relationships are created by the deveropment of links between

individuals who share cormon probrems. This approach promotes

normalization and sociar integration¡ and builds confidence and

self-esteem in sharing problems and helping others (rroland et arr
IeB] ) .

Gottlieb states that mutual aid networks can help people

better understand the circumstances surrounding the life events or
transitions they are facingr assist in exchanging anotherrs effort
at behavioral and attitudinal changer reduce feelings of uniqueness

regarding their probrems and estabLish new norms to support one

anothers revised social identities.
people can find and provide support without feelings of

stigma or dependency- participants are encouraged to take

responsibility for their problems. saurnier (1982) states that
in times of re-orientation, (such as after the birth of a child)
a loose knit structure of relationships with greater variety and

far reaching t,ies may be more appropriate Lhan a more dense network.

The mutuar aid approach offers frexibility and is suitable
for a wide variety of problems.

There are probrems inherent in this approach. Encouraging

and sust,aining mutuar aid requires serf initiation and motívation
among members. This may be a difficult task for people with problems

which are socialry limiting in nature. people can be irmnobilized

by crisis situationsr conflicts can arise among members and reader-
ship cliques can develop. Thereforer back_up services are needed

to sustain membership involvement and to work wit,h those unable to
function in this setting.
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Embedded rerationships such as famiries and neighbours can

provide a useful base for enhancing an individual's network.

professionals working within a cormunity shourd not ignore

exploring this personar network of an individualrs support system

and shouldr where possible assist in sustaining and reinforcing the
informar efforts of familyr friends and neighbours.

Two other strat,egies for deveroping support networks are

identified by Frorand et ar and warrant discussion.

The use of neighbourhood helping networks directs efforts
toward identifying informal helping networks in the context of a

geographically defined conrnunity. Neighbourhood helpers come to be

identified by reputation and this process is usuarry informal.
The conr¡nunity Empowerment network approach focuses on

identÍfying key opinion leaders and representatives of an area and

acknowledge a political focus. rdentificat,ion of informal leaders

can assist in lobbying for services and helps the conrnunity come to
fuIl ownership of programs and responsibirity for probrems.

v'ihen network ínterventions are impremented using informar

helpers Froland et ar found that positive impacts were shown in the
areas of accessibility¡ responsivêDêss¿ cl_ient satisfactionr use of
informal resourcesr self-sufficiency. these interventions were found

t'o be more responsive to clients and offered a greater efficiency
of servicêr \¡/êrê a more appropriate response to problemsr promoted

social integration, and increased the capacity of informal resources.

Finally, Fror-and et al found that the cost of opting for
alternative approaches to formal service delivery primarily involved

changes in agency practice rather than direct financiar lay-out.
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self-help network theory is based on the use of non-paid helpers.

Facirity overhead was not found to be a concern. The notion of serf-
help by informal care gívers is probably as ol-d as human society

(eancoast et ar). serf-herp and mutuar aid have developed in the

twent,ieth century through groups such as Alcoholics Anonl¡mous and

the civil rights movement. self-herp is a mechanism that appears

adaptable to hisLoricar circumstances. currentry these concepts

are enjoying a re-birth in social work thinking.

Social Work RoIe in Developing A New Approach To

Child Welfare Service Delivery

Schwart,z (1961) states that the function of social_ work is

to:

"mediate the process through which the individual and

his society reach out for each other through a mutual

need for self-fulfillment". 17

Schwartz makes the assumption that the int,erest,s of the

individual and society are basically the same. However¡ in our

modern complex and changing society an individual's desire to berong

to that society and society's ability to integrat,e an individual

may be blocked. (Compton, Galawayr Ig75).

Social Work interventíons are directed at these blockages 6¡16

are aimed at promoLing health¡ growth and development according to

Compton and Galaway. Social work helps to integrate the parts of

a society into a productive whole.

The focus of Social Work intervention can be said to focus

on the interaction of people and the envíronment (Rein, 1970).

Schwartz sees the Socia1 Worker as a mediator between the two.
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Social Workers have long worked in conrnunity and neighbourhood

settings. The ecological and conrnunity based approaches to service

delivery are familiar concepts to the sociaL worker.

Because of the social work "systems" orientationr the

advocacy and mediator role of the profession¡ and the long history

of sociar work within the conrnunity and neighbourhoodr social

workers offer an expertise in conrnunity based services.

It is this studentrs opínion that social workers and social

work research such as is undert,aken in this practicum can provide

valuable planning knowledge for use in the development of truly
community-basedr family-focused child werfare service derivery in

Manitoba.

Program Planning

Rossi et a1 (1982) contend that many programs designed to

improve the human condition have been poorly thought out¡ designed

and implemented. They feel that the chalrenge of evaluation isr
through rigorous research design¡ to experiment and innovate with

new approaches. They acknowledge that, in reality scientific rigor
in the strictest sense may not, be possible. They do¡ howeverr

emphasize that to influence a decision making process one must

attempt to maximize the policy utility of evaluation.

The authors state that eval-uatíon can be done for the pur-

pose of pranning policy and for managerial and administrative

accountability. systematic evaruations are conceptualized as

being reliabrer varidr and containing information regarding the

effective use of funds.

The authors divide evaluat,ion activities into four

components:
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program planningr program monitoringr impact assessmentr and

economic efficiency.

The planning stage is of part,icular importance to this

practicum. The authors view planning as an important phase which

lays careful groundwork to ensure that polit,ical expediency of the

research. (Rossi et aI t L982). The authors state that planning

is usually predicated on a desire to reduce a gap between program

goals and a reality (Rossi et a1r 1982).

In Social Work administration¡ planning is considered

essential for t,he production and delivery of social services

(skidmore, 1973).

'Skidmore states that:

"Planning is the process of

targets and then preparing

them". IB

anticipating goals or

a plan for reaching

This practicum was intended Lo provide Winnipeg-West with

information that will- assist them to develop a plan for reaching

their goal of responsive conrnuniLy based chiLd welfare servj.ces.

The information was intended for use in the inrnediate future to

provide information regarding the needs of a given population at,

a cert.ain point in time. Thusr the information provided was in-

tended for short term planning although it should contribute to

long term planning as well (over a period of years).

The first step in the planning phase was to develop clear

and concise statements of program goals and objectives in con-

sul-tation with planrêrs¡ managersr and policy makers. Once

objectives and goals had been specified an intervention model

which included a statement about t,he input¡ changes the input would
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"ondTron

one want,s t,o change¡ \rrâs developed.

The next step in the planning phase was to assess the needs

of a given population or to verify that a problem exists to the

degree and extent that, intervention is warranted. The end result

of this stage of evaluation was a workable plan ready t,o proceed

to the implementation stage. The authors refer to this stage as

formative evaluat,ion.

Rutman (1977) states that the purpose of format,ive research

is to develop an evaluable program. Research is aimed largely at

discovery and can be used as a means of collecting data that aides

in the conceptualization of a program, program goals and effects¡ and

the assumed casual relationships. Rutman believes that formative

research provides informat,ion about the program on an ongoing basis

so as to clarifyr developr and operationalize the program and its

goals. Formative research¡ according to Rutmanr does not attempt, to

draw conclusions about the work of a program but is seen as an

important part of program development,. Therefore, the data gathered

from the study undert,aken in this practicum does not attempt, to draw

conclusion about the 1¿6¡¿þ of agency problems. Ratherr the data shoul_d

be useful in assisting the agency t,o discover what programs the

population of the area under study would find helpful at this parti-

cular point in time. By using the survey instruments on an ongoing

basis¡ changes in needs may be detected¡ t,hereby províding ongoing

informat,ion useful for program planning to the agency.
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Isaac and Michael (1982) state that in it,s most basic formr

program evaluation consists of three st,eps:

1. Deciding what objectives are to be accomplished

2. Determining how the chosen objectives will be accomplished

3. Determining whether the objectives \^rere accomplished.

Isaac and lt{ichael (1983) stat,e that as program evaluation

increases in complexityr additional components are added t,o Lhe

three basic steps. The first, two component,s comprise the formative

process of evaluat,ion and include:

1. Needs assessment: determining need is seen as the basis of

setting program goals. Needs are identified and priorized.

The authors define need as the discrepancy between what is and

what ought to be.

2. Program planning: measurable objectives are derived from program

goals. A plan is developed detaíting the means to obtain the

objectives in terms of program procedures, strategies and

activities.

Implementation evaluation, progress evaluation, and outcome

evaluation are included in the sunrnat,ive phase. This phase deter-

mines whether or not the objectives were attained.

The authors present the CIPP Model for program evaluation

(context, inputr procêssr product) as a met,hod that provides a

basis for making decisions in a planned manner.

This model is designed t,o meet four types of decision

making needs: planning, structuring¡ ímplementing and recycling.

Planning decisions influence the selection of goals and objectives

and are served by context evaluation. Context evaluat,ion yields

information regarding the needs of a population and results in

assisting planners develop goals and objectives.
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Needs Assessment,

Needs assessment is the fírst step taken in a comprehensive

evaluation and determines the key needs to be addressed by the

program. These needs eventuarry become spelled out in the form of

attainable program objectives.

Definitions of need vary. Isaac and Michael detail four

definitions:

1. Discrepancy view: Need is seen as a discrepancy between desired

performance and observed or predicted performance.

2. Democrat,ic view: Need is defined as a change that is desired

by t,he majority of an identified population.

3. Diagnostic view: Need is defined as something thaL the absence

of or deficiency of would prove harmful.

4. Analyt,ic: Need is defined as the direction in which improvement

is predicted based on information regarding an existing state.

Nevitt (1977) states that, need should be seen as a subset,

of goods and services for which there is a demand and argues that

society must be sensitive to shifts in demand funct,ions.

Davies (1977) states that \"/ithout valid measures of need¡

social policy administrators can:

"make only a limited contribut,ion to the case for

spending on social policy and can make fewer

suggestions for using resources effectively". 19

The main use of needs assessment according to Davies is to assist

the policy maker to set identifiable goals of organizations and

to strengthen t,he rationale for resources.
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Davies states that the pattern of needs within a population is not,

uniform and that substantial variat,ion exists in differing social

sett,ingsr therefore need judgement must be derived from several

different sources.

Felner and Aber (1983) define needs assessment as:

"...ân activity which provides a description and/or

measure of either the relative or absolute needs of

people living in a defined area for: 1) enhancement

of a facet that is lacking in the resident,'s life¡

2) specific servicesr interventions¡ or programs,

3) prevention of problems that will require inter-

vention". 20

The authors require three key íssues invor-ved in pranning

for childrenrs prevent,ive services:

1. Conceptions of what constitutes need

2. Strategies for identifying target groups

3. Evaluating demand for a particular service

The authors identify several useful strategies: use of social

indicators, community surveys¡ rates under treatment, and determining

existing services.

Caplan (1985) states that:

"The process by which policy and planning decisions

are made is probably as import,ant as the resources

and services being developed". 2I

According to caplan needs assessment can help an agency opt,imally

utilize its financial resources and can identify which segments

of a connnunity have needs for certain services.
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In a general overview of needs assessmentr Cap1an states that needs

assessment can be broadly defined as:

"...a dlmamic exchange of information between

service providers and the conmunities or target

group they serve". 22

caplan identifies five strategies for obt,aining needs assessment

data:

I. public meeeting

2. rates under treatment

3. surveys of key informant,s

4. general population surveys

5. surveys of target population.

For the purpose of this practicum Caplanrs definition of needs

assessment ' was ut,ilized. The rsaac and Michaer definition of

need from the Democratic perspectivê . was used where need is

seen as a change desired by the majority of some reference groups.

For the purposes of this practicum the reference groups were

defined as the sample of the..genera] popuration and the key

informants. According to rsaac and Michaels (1982) the advantages

of using this definition are: it is easy to appryr is democraticr

can be a valued public relations toolr it can consider a wide range

of variablesr involves many peopre in the goal setting process and

it can provide information which may be used to det,ermine the relative

importance of defined need. This definition most approximates the

principles espoused by the ecological perspective of service delivery.
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Disadvantages stemming from the use of this definition are:

the possibility of confusing needs with preferences, it depends on

the reference group being informedr and thus the possibility exists

of forming invalid goa1s. Howeverr by establishing ongoing

communicat,ion with the connnunityr as the coNA moder advocat,es ¡ it
is hoped that the possibre disadvant,ages courd be minimized through

dialogue and feedback from the conrnunity.

Additional conrnents on the disadvantages of needs assessment

in generar are discussed in Kimmer (1977). Kimmel states that data

ís assumed to crarify underst,anding and that this may not necessarily

be so. According to Kin¡rnelr there is a potential for needs assessment

to be used as a political toolr his fear being that, needs assessment

can bypass bureaucracy. A more crit,ical point is that t,here are

many views as to what needs assessment actually is; a change oriented

processr a met,hod for enumeration and description¡ ân anal¡rtic pro-

cedure or a decision-making process. Howeverr this researcher feels

that needs assessment can by any one or all without detracting from

its power as a method of pranning. Kinuner also points out that the

meaning of need is relative and varue-laden and varies according to

researcher, presenting no standardized definition. Kinrnel also

indicates that there is no single wel1-developed anallrtical approach

or procedures beyond standard data manipulation procedures and that

multiple approaches must be used. However, t,he CONA modelr a well

replicated approach utiLizing three methods of data collection \^/as

utilized in this study providing some standardization.
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CONA Model

Neuber (1981) states t,hat, there is a greater likelihood of

achieving service goals if they are based on the perceived goals¿

needs and characteristics of t,he conrnunity which the agency serves.

By obtaining current and reliable information regarding needs¡

rationar decision-making can be undertaken regarding future needsr

a basis for program review and revision can be establishedr and gaps

and redundancies in service may be el_iminated.

Neuber proposes a Conrnunity Oriented Needs Assessment approach

to dat,a gathering. rn this moder the consumer is identified as the

focal- point for det,ermining what type of information is sought, and

how the information is to be collected. The model is based on the

premise that human services are developed for and supported by the

general public. According to Neuber:

"...systematic program planning and evaluat,ionr

based on ídentified consumer needs has the

greatest potent,ial for efficient,ly and effectively

ut,ilizing l-imited resources to reduce human

needs". 23

Planning and evaLuation are seen as related processes in the

management of complex organizat,ions. planning involves t,he rational

analysis of information that focuses on setting goals and priorities

and direct,ing decision making which pertains to the delivery of

services. Evaluation invorves measuring the degree to which the

operationalized definitions of the goal are met. Needs assessments

can provide data in both areas.
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Traditionallyr progralns in the human services have reflected

st,aff interests. (Ueubec t L9B2). The CONA Model has been developed

to enhance two \^iay communication between the conrnunity and service

providers.

The CONA Model utilizes data from three sources:

1. Demographics which provides a basic framework for comparing key

informant, and consumer perceptions.

2. Key informants (persons having direct contact with the target,

population experiencing the problem).

3. consumers (generar public) where a random sample of the general

pubric is interviewed. Data corl-ect,ed addresses these issues:

personal problens and needr r perceived conrnon probrems and needr

consumerrs awareness of available services and consumerrs

attit,udes towards problem of living and the services designed

to assist people in dealing with such problems.

This approach involves the consumersr educates the conrnunityr

provides the possibility for replication in other regions, is designed

to be inexpensivêr has a l-ow error rate in sampringr and provides

extensive data from which prograÍìs can be developed to meet the needs

of specific conrnunit,ies.

Survey Techniques

When undert,aking a study of this nature various meLhods of

survey techniques must be considered. Time and effort required must,

be balanced against obtaining the reguired information.

Although face to face int,erviews would yietd more detaired

information, they are more time consuming¡ reeuire more staff and

training and proved t,oo threatening to potential vol-unteers.
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Terephone interviews miss dwelling units without telephones¡

however, key workers indicate t,hat this figure would be extremery

low in this area. There are advantages to this method. Cent,ralized¡

closery monitored telephone interview teams are less likely to

induce interviewer distort,ion and subversion (Mason et, arr l9B3)¡

than with in-person interviews. subjects may be more l-ikery to give

an honest ans\^rer to a question over the terephone than with an

in-person interview. Hov/ever, guestions which ask the respondant

to rank or select items from a long 1ist, can tax the respondants

memory and pat,ience and thereforer the CONA survey intrument for

the general public required some furt,her modifications for the

general population questionnaire. A mail-out quesLionnaire conducted

by the Children's Aid Society of Easterrr Manitoba yielded low response

rates. (l,eatham - Smithr 1984).

The mail-out quest,ionnaire allowed the respondant comprete

control, howeverr euest,ions could not be ful1y explained. Open

ended questions were avoided because people generalry find it boring

to write out long ans\^rers. (uason et arr r9B3). There was arso the

possibility that respondants may read the ent,ire guestionnaire before

answeringr change t,heir responsesr or have someone else fill out

the questionnaire for them. On the other handr mail-out questionnaires

produce the most honest response of all methods. (Mason et, ar, l9B3).

In additionr uniformity in the manner in which a question is asked can

only be achieved in the strictest sense by a mail-out questionnaire.

(tuason et al-r 1983).
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closed-end questions \,/ere utilized on both questionnaires

because comparison of answers is easierr ansv,/ers are easy to coder

ans\^iers are complete and irrel-evant responses minimal . rt is easier

for the respondant to answer and make sensitive questions less

sensitive. (Mason et alr 1983). In addition, other child and family

service questionnaires have not received good responses t,o open-ended

guestions because often people are not a\^¡are of the type of services

offered by these tlzpes of agencies. The disadvantages of this type

of question are: it is easy for the respondant to guess¡ inappropriate

cat,egories may frustrate the respondant,r lengthy¡ repetit,ious

questionnaires are error prone, differences in interpretation of the

question go undetectedr variation in answers are artifically eliminat,edr

and t,here is a greater likel-ihood of transcription error. (Mason

et aI, 1983).

Use of t,he survey techniques also present,s some probLems.

Sample attrition and non-response rates may affect the representat,iveness

of t,he set of respondant,s. (Moser, Karton, Lg72). The surveys rely
on self report data and may be unreliablêr and pre-structured

close-ended questions can be constraining by not arlowing the

opportunity to explore. (Sudman, 1976). Final1lr representativeness

is hard to achieve, and "ecological fal1acy"r attributing to

individuars wihtin a community the charact,erist,ics of a conrnunity as

a whole¡ present problems. These were controlred for by instituting

random sampring procedures and explicitry defining the popuration

to be studied-
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The overall advantage of using the coNA approach is found

in t,he invorvement of the consumer in the needs assessment process.

Through this involvementr education and rapporE, can be esLablished.

The model is inexpensive to utilize and easy to replicate and

provides an extensive data base from which programs can be deveroped

that reflect, specific conrnunity needs. The model¡ through replication,
provides a means of periodic eval-uation of the impact of progranrning

on the consumer and information provided can provide a rat,ionale for
funding and accountability.



Chapter III

METHODS

Overview

As stated previouslfr student undertook an analysís of

child werfare service needs in a sampre neighbourhood within the

St. James supervisory area of Winnipeg-Vrtest,. Chapter V wíll

examine the sel-ection of this neighbourhood in greater detail.

The intervention took the form of:

t. An analysis of demographic information available from the

Social- Planning Council-.

2. A telephone survey of a randomly selected sample of dweÌling

units within the King Edwards neighbourhood in St. James.

3. A mail-out survey of key informant,sirin St. James.

This practicuum was undertaken with the; purpose.of

providing useful planning information to the Executive Director and

Board of Directors of Winnipeg-West. Thereforer the Executive

Director and the Board of lirectors viere defined as the consumers

of the research.

fntervention:

Client.s were draurn from two sources for this study. A

randomJ-y selected sample of the general population in the study

area \"/as drav¡n according to dwelling units.

Key informants were drav¡n from an updated list of resource

people within the St. James area. This list included human service

professions: teachersr principlesr EducaLional supporL staff, doctors,

sociaL workers¡ clergyr and police.
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Additional personnel were sought in the form of volunteers.

These volunteers \,'rere recruited from the agency community membership

Iist with the held of Cydnie Wattr Chairperson of the Community

Relations Committee. The volunteers v/ere recruited to help with the

general population survey. The volunteers refused to do door-to-door

surveysr therefore¡ telephone strrveys v/ere utilized. Vol-unteers viere

trained and monitored by student: throughout the general population

survey. One vol-unteer was hired to complete the surveys that had not

been finished at the end of May.

Tnformation gathering and research activities \{ere conducted

under the auspices of the "child and Family service Agency of winnipeg-

Vúestr Mrs. J. Boykor Executive Director).

This region (negion 3) is one of six conrnunity-based child

and family service agencies established in winnipeg in 1985. winnipeg-

West is a private, community run agency responsible to a conrnunity

Board of Directors. The agency is accountabLe to the provincial

Director of Child and Family Services for the delivery of statutory

services. The "Child Welfare Act" provides the agency's mandate.

A range of preventive and support services are also delivered,-i

by this agency.

At the time of this study Winnipeg-West covered the area from

Headingry to the west side of st. James street from Four Mile Road

North to Four t4ile Road South. (figure One).
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FIGTIRE 1

The region is suo-divided int.o t.hree supervisory areas:

1. Assiniboia-Headingly

2- Charl-eswood

3. St. James

Assiniboia-HeadingJ-y and CharLeswood had received services from the

provincial- government child and famil-y services. St. James had received

services as part of the Winnipeg services offered by the former ChiLdren's

Aid Society of Winnipeg.

winnipeg-west. was incorporated in Aprir l9B4 and began actual

service delivery from its nevl cornmunity base in July 1985.

Between incorporation and actuaL service delivery the process

of pranning for and imprementing procedures to operational-ize the
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rner^i agency \^¡as undert,aken. It

practicum fits.

The time frame for this

phases with distinct procedures

Phase One

is at this point, where this

practicum was divided into three

for each phase.

This was an orientation and resource idenLification phase.

student met with the Executive Directorr Jenny Boyko for famiriari-

zation with the agency and staff.

Time was a precious resource for all concerned at this time

and Mrs. Boyko made it clear to student that very few agency

personnel including herselfr would have time to spend with student.

Elaine Gelmonrsupervisor of the St. James area \^ias introduced

to worker. she expressed support regarding the research undertakenr

but fert she had little time avail-abre for consultationr scant

knowledge of st. James as a cormunityr and rittle to offer in terms

of research technique.

Shirley Chaser supervisor of the out-going provincial child

and family service team (St. James-Assiniboia) and Frances Muirr case

worker, met with student on several- occasions and provided valuable

information, resource material-r and assistance in ident,ifying an

area for study.

Kathy Kristjanson of the provincial Child and Family Services

Directorate provided historical child welfare material and valuable

advice on determining the parameters of the research. Tim sare and

Debbie Handler also of the Directorate provided much needed statistical
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statistical information on case distribution as welL as demographic

information from Statistics Canada for each program.

Jack Harper from the Institute for Economic and Research

provided advice regarding the survey approaches.

PauI Madackr Chairperson of the Research Committee of

winnipeg west met with student and provided feedback regarding the

utility and construction of the survey design.

Cydnie Vüattr Chairperson of the public Relations Conrnittee

of winnipeg west was extremely herpful in assisting student with

finding volunteers: varerie Hammond, Merna chartrand, Toni vosters

and Lenore Berscheid.

Reference mat,erial collected at this point and found to be

valuable \^ras - "Planning Manual, Restructuring of Child A namily

Services in winnipeg" (Manitoba Department of comnn:nity services &

COrrections, 1983); "Needs Assessment: A Model for Connnunity

Planning" (Neuber, l-981-) and statistical breakdov¡n of cAS vÍinnipeg

cases according to regions¡ obtained from Debby Handler, and "An

Rnalysis of Social Problemsr Needs & Funds for Winnipeg" (l9go).

From this point the literature search was begun and the

practicuum proposal developed in consurtation with the aÇencfr

Board of Directors and student advisor.

Final approval was granted by the board at a monthly board

meeting followed by conrnittee approval.

Phase One occurred from February 1985 t,o mid epril 1985.
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PHASE TWO

This stage consisted of activities required to actually

apply the needs assessment instruments. Appendix Ir student's

report to the Board of Directors'provides greater deetail on the

Needs Assessment study procedures¡ results and conclusions.

Identification of Area for Study

Jenny Boyko¡ Executive Director of the nevi agencyr Shirley

chase¡ supervisor of winnipeg-vfest child & Family.,service Team and

Frances Moir, careworker in chird weLfare in st. James for l-5 years,

hiere consulted as to their impressions regarding which area in st.

James should be studied. Two areas were identified: 1) The "Old"

st. James area¡ and; 2) an area al-ong Portage Avenue from 25oo brock

to Sturgeon Road.

Cases from West Region and Childrenrs Aid of Winnipeg were

plotted in a map. (rigure 2 -- on following page). rncidence of abuse

was used as the best indicator of need for child wel-fare service.

(social Planning Council of Winnipegr I9B0).
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ACT]VE FAM]LY CASES ]N ST^ JAI,ÍES 1985

o Chi Idren"s Aid Soc iery of l,Jinnipeg cases
4l^Jest Region cases

Figure 2

ff;Ì'WWf,frF"ffi lnr,þ-1trtrËffi Sffi +,'*Ë..1.,'ü'rri:ir,;.rrllti:,it,,,F
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The area knou¡n as old St.. James, St. James Street in Truro

and SiLver Avenue to Portage Avenue North, contained a high

concentration of cases as well as the greatest incidence of abuse

cases and was t,herefore chosen as a sample area in St. James for

study and potent.ial development as a Resource Centre.

This area corresponds to what is presently knov¡n as the "King

Edward" neighbourhood. Federal census tract pT 531 coincided very

closely to thís identified area. Therefore the boundary of this area

was used so as to facilitate the use of avail_able statistical

information. (rigure 2) Three high rise apartments v/ere exctruded

from the study. None were physically part of, nor typical ofr the

housing in the ârêâ¡ and were just beginning to rent..

The area boundaries were St. James Street (west side), to

Truro street (east side) from Portage Avenue North to Si]ver Avenue

( south ) .

Apparatus

Bor the purpose of this, the CONA questionnaires were

modified by the researcher to reflect Child Welfare concerns

(appendix One). Feedback regarding the wording and questionnaire

construct.ed wassought from agency staff¡ the Board of Directors and

individuals reflecting key informants:and the general population.

The final ersion of the survey insLrument was pretested on 22 key

informants from Por,tage.-la Prairie and Brandon. These included

teachers, psychiatric nursesr and social workers from a cross

section of child welfare, mental healthr and other counselling

services. Ten subjects, in winnipêgr w€rê pretested on the generar

population survey.
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Further revisions were made to the wording of some items

on the questionnaire. The final version of the survey was approved

by the Research Committee Chairperson. As weII the questionnaire

to the general public¡ although it is reconrnended to collect data

from face to face interviews¡ wêEê collected by telephone and was

therefore modified to reflect the data collection method.

PERSONNEL

Volunteers vrere recruited from Wínnipeg-Vlest agency membership

1ist. Four hiere recruit.ed. The vol-unteers received a three hour

training,session on survey administ.ration. Two of the volunteers lived

in the neighbourhood being surveyed. Two had professional telephone

survey training and two had been invoLved in previous social science

surveys. All were !üomen with families. Vol-unteers had access to

researcher by telephone at home and at the office. Researcher met

with volunteers individually at least once and remained in cont,act by

telephone to diminish the effects of burn out.

Ho\^lever, three volunteers were unable to complete the surveys

in the allotted time and one volunteer was híred to complete the

remaining surveys.

SUBJECTS

There were two groups of subjects studied. The first group

included potential consumers of services. This group was defined as

the general population of the King Edwards neighbourhood and vias sur-

veyed by telephone survey questionnaire. (Appendix 1) The study

group was selected by random sampling from household units having a

telephone. Those who were asked to complete the survey were defined

as the person ín the dwelling unit having the primary child-caring

responsibility.
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A listing of all dwelling units in the area for study was

compilied from the M.T.S. "Who CaIIed Me?" book (which is updat,ed

every six months) r lists phone numbers by dwelling unitr and the

"Henderson Directory" (which aLso lists phone numbers by dwelling

unit). Between these twor a list of dwelling units and their phone

numbers was compiled. Information was also list,ed on which dwelling

units have no phone and which phone number (if there is more than one) r

belongs to the head of the household. Only one phone number per

dwelling unit (defined as a self contained suite consist,ing of more

than one room with a private ent,rance) r \¡7âs included and this was the

number belonging to the head of the household. Where no phone

number was available between the two listsr the unit was not included.

There were 21065 dwelling units listed; It848 were listed as having

telephones with publically list,ed numbers. A random rample of three

hundred units were selected.

The sample \^¡as organized by st,reet and dwelling unit from

east - westr then avenues from north - south and every sixth dwelling

unit was selected yielding a sample of 300 numbers.

The actual survey quesLionnaires were given from a period

extending from April 14 to NIay 27 r 1985. Volunteers were to call-

between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. on weekdays and from 11 a.m. t,o 6 p.m. on

weekends-

T\¿o volunteers were unable to complet,e their surveys within

this time frame. These remaining questionnaires were given by one

volunteer during the month of June. This person \"/as paid by st,udent

for this extra duty.
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The second groupr studied by mail-out quest,ionnaire (Appendix

2)l:t wete defined as key informantsr or professional and care-giving

people who may have contact with the potential consuners of child

wel-fare services. Key informant selection was based on the "CONA

Model" of needs assessment and were drav¡n from a resource list

obtained from Shirley Chase (west Region). This list had been

compiled by BSW students ín previous years and was updated by

researcher through consuLt,ation of telephone listings. Key informants

important to t,his study were defined as members of the St. James

School oivision which included administrators (principals) ¡ teachers

and Educational Support, Services staff; medical cLinic doctorsr

clergyr ¡:olice, hospit,al social workers and Department of Conrnunity

Services st,aff and the YMCA staff.

Researcher consulted with the administrators of the School

oivision regarding selection of respondants for the questionnaires.

One hundred and fifty surveys were delivered to the school division

for distribution to a selection of teachersr principals and educational

support services in this division. A sample of three teachers¡ onê

from primarfr elementary and secondary and the principal and Educational

Support staff from each school was surveyed. The surveys \¡/ere picked

up at each school upon completion.

Surveys were mail-ed out to the churches N = 22t in stamped

return envelopes. Surveys were hand delivered to the YMCA N = B¡

Grace General Hospital N = 5r MaI1 Medical N = 2t Birchwood Medical

N = 2r Silver Heights Medical N = fOr after obtaining permission

over the telephoner and were picked up upon complet,ion.
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A letter of permission was obtained from the Superintendent

of the Winnipeg Pol-ice for the Superintendent of the St. James police

Station to complete the questionnaire.

Ken Maskiw¡ Regional_ Director¡ Winnipeg Region, Health

and conrnunity servicês¡ \.{âs the onry refusar. After extensive

negotiations he stated he fett his staff shoul-d not be involved in

the completion of the surveys. The total number of surveys sent

out was 200.

Demographic and statistical data was collected from ,'An

Anarysis of Needs and Trends for winnipeg" (socíar planning council

of Winnipegr 1980)r Statistics Canada¡ and child and family case

statistics from children's Aid society of winnipeg and vtest Region

Chitd and Family Services.

Throughout phase rr student was in cont,act \,rith the agency

Executive Director providing uprcates on progress¡ negotiating changes

in plans and providing feedback on init,íal impressions of research

area. student remained available for consultatíon to any staff of

the agency wishing to discuss t,his research.

Meno I s \¡rere written to the Executive Director regularly

(about every second week) t,o record progress; problems; and

negotiations.

Phase II occurred from April 14 to May 25, June 1995.

Pnase l-ll_

This phase consisted of compiting the results of the research

and completion of the finarized report, for subnission to the agency.

The literature review was completed and the practicum report written.

Due to st,udent returning to work in Brandon¡ and the computer student,

used being unavailable outside of work hours until september¡
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this phase took much longer to complete than expected. phase III

occurred from JuIy 1985 to April 1986.

The primary outputs from Phase III \"/ere a report to the agency

Board of Direct,ors regarding the research undertaken and this

pÊacticun report.
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CHAPTER TV

SURVEY RESULTS, DISCUSSION & RECOMMENDATIONS

Response from the generar population terephone survey vüere

row (rgz)t due to saturation of the area with business telephone

soriciting and negative association of the agency with the former

children's Aid of winnipeg. Response rate to the mail-out, survey

guestionnaire to key informants was much higher (69%).

survey Resurts indicated that many of the general public seem

to have a negative view of chird caring agencies. Many prefer to
seek help elsewhere.

Both surveys indicated a rack of knowredge regarding services

offered and referral procedures. As wel-l both surveys indicated

a need for parenting skills and support services as well as services

to the single parent. (rable r). (foll_owing page)

A review of demographic infoniration regarding the sample

neighbourhood revears that the study area can be described as a row

incomer/high unemployment neighbourhood with an above average incidence

of unemplolzment, elderlyr non-family and one-parent househords and an

above average incidence of subsidized Day Care.

The area is predominant,ly a white protestant area with a

total average income for males aE g13¡427.00 and femares ç7,444.oo.

(statistics Canada, t9B1).
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TABLE T

Summary of Tables - Major Findings

General Population

N=56

Fact,or

Perceived Neighbourhood problems
Most Serious: juvenile delinquency
Next Serious: problems raising children

Problems Faces Past Five years: Financial problems

Factors that, woul-d prevent seeking help from a
Child & Family Service Agency:

Agency usually not open when help is needed

Awareness of Agencies:

- Winnipeg-Vrfest

Yes Response to Service Development:
(ttighest Response) Counselling Services
(towest Response) Adoption Services

WaIk-In Centre Service preference:
Most Important Service: Crisis Counselling
Next Most Important Service:

Health Care Advice

KEY ÏNFORMA}IIS

N=L37
Perceived Neighbourhood problems

Most Serious - parenting problems
Next Serious - Family Conflict

Fact,ors Preventing Seeking Help from Child Care Agency:
Donrt know who to cont,act

I{nowledge of Agency Service for Selected problems:
(nigfr Response) - SchooL problems
(Low Response) - Loneliness

Service Development preferences:
Most Desired - parenting support services
Next Desired - services to single parents

lreas that Vüould Improve Cooperation:
Tnformation about type of service available

Percent "yes" response

Most Aware - Canada Manpower 93
Least, Aware - St. James Educational Support Services 32

23
27

55

39

50

BO

55

4I

20

8B

36
20

89
23

37
1B

B5
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Discussion

Resurts must be interpreted with caution. A response rate

of r9s" to the telephone survey was ress than expected and affects

the representativeness of the sample. Large numbers (5r%) of

respondants refused to answer the survey because of agency image of

being connected to Childrenrs Aid of Viinnipeg, or because of saturation

of terephone surveys in this area at this time. Therefore the

possibirity exists that those having a favorabLe view of child and

family services answered the survey while those with unfavorable views

did not and this would affect the results.

Response rate from professionals was considered good. However,

the professional- survey addressed alr of st. James while the general

population survey addressed only a neighbourhood within st. James.

comparisons between these two sampres should be made with caution.

Results from the neighbourhood under study shourd not be

generalized to the larger conrnunity of St. James.

Questionnaire construction for the telephone survey was noted

to be -cumbersome and this is refrected in the rarge "No Response,'

rates for many questions. For future use this questionnaire should

be revised further.

In generalr the review of demographic data indicates that the

st,udy area is an area of high need and incl-udes high risk households.

one parent famiries are most l-ikely to experience income poverty and

to live in poor housing than any other group in society. They

experience fewer resources for handLing the stress and the strain of
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child rearing and typicarry must rery on conrnunity support services

such as Day care, homemakers¡ etc. r to enabre entry into the labor

force. (Social Planning Council of Winnipeg¡ I9BO). It is the

young¡ onê parent househol-d with dependent children and the elderly

household which is the primary focus for the profile of high need

groups. This area has an above average incidence of both.

Low income and irregular or no employment can add to the

strains of daily living. As well-r native status can arso be an

indicator of need for special resources. The study area showed an

above average incidence of low income and unemployment. The area

immediately to the north showed an above average incidence of native

status.

Services to Single Parents

The need for services to the single parent family and.'for

families in general, is born out by both the general popuration and

key informants as well as by the demographic data. "problems

raising chil-dren" was consistently identified as a concern by the

general population, 27"-" of the population surveyed identifies this
as the second most serious probrem in the area in which they lived¡

55% indicated they had experienced financial- stress t 29so indicated

they had experienced problems raising children. 9% indicated as

their first choice they wourd rike to see child and Famiry services

expanded. As welr, Day care and Famiry Serviçes were also picked

as the second choice in this category. This would indicate that

families in this area tend to experience family life as a source

of stress and problems. rn addition, experiencing financiar problems

can increase the amount of stress perceived by families and may also
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paying for child care reliefr providing

etc.
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familiy stress such as

adequate food and clothing,

Day Care

Since 482" of respondants had children in the O - IO age

range, Day care services are rikely to be welr utirized. when

describing the avairability of Day care centres in winnipeÇr The

social Planning council of winnipeg (1980) r euestioned whether there

was sufficient day care facilíties to respond to the need of both

single parent families where the parent wishes to return to the work

foce, and two-parent families where both parents work. rn addition

the same report states that the suburban areas of west St. James and

the far end of Assiniboia are the areas where the rate of increase is
highest for families requiring day care. Services designed to support,

families, in particul-ar, single parent,faniriesr delivered by neigh-

bourhood resource centers would probably be werL utilized in this
neighbourhood.

Family Life Problems

According to Howard & Johnson (1985), there are a number of

intervention strategies that can be utilized to reduce the possibility

that adjustment to or within a single parent family will be problematic.

These interventions include early intervention¡ outreachr and mediation

and adjustment classes. The authors view the establishment of support

groups for children and improvement of home-school conrnunication

strategies as especially important interventions with single families.

Services provided at a neighbourhood level- should be non-stigmatizing

and easily accessible and courd incrude: drop-in babysitting, Day
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carer food and clothes distribution, parent support groups and

educat,ion groups such as pET courses. professionar counserring

would be de-emphasized at this leveL. (uanitoba Department of

Conmunity Services & Correctionsr l9B3).

A study conducted by the "Children's Aid Society of

I,üestern Manitoba" indicated a simirar ídent,ification of need in

a core-area Brandon neighbourhood. The study identified resource

center services such as free babysitting¡ drop-in sessions for
parents we well as courses on parenting and teaching children how

to ward off sexuar abuse or abduction as high needs. (Brandon sun,

le8s).

Key informants consistentry identified parenting skil1s as

the main problem in the neighbourhood where they worked with family

conflict as the second problem and unemproynent as the third.
Parenting skirrs and family conflict were also identified as t,he most

frequent and second most frequent probrems encountered in persons

using their agencies. Again further training in "parenting skirls"
was most frequentry indicated as an area which wourd increase

effect,iveness in dearing with problems encountered in their work.

Family problems and probrems of singre parents were chosen as the

two services for which professionals would like to see expanded.

rinarlyr parenting support services and services to singre parents

were most, frequentry chosen as the first and second services

respectiveryr in response t,o services "most liked to see developed

in the next, three years". see Appendix one "Report t,o Board of

Directors" for further detail_s.
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Factors that Prevent Seeking Help

Ho\^/ever, there are factors which may prevent families

experiencing problems from obtaining help from agencies such as a

child and family service agency. The majority of respondants

indicated that if they had a serious personal or family problem they

would seek help from: a medical doctor (first, choice) (27%) and

ct.ergy (second most frequent, choice) (2O%). In a subsequent, question

59% did indicate "yes" they would seek help with a personal or family

problem from a counselling agency. This may indicate a poor or

inappropriate concept of social agencies. The most freguently cited

factor by professionals that would keep people from seeking help from

a Child & Family Services Agency \^¡as, "Agency usually not open when

help is needed". (fhis indicates a need for more extensive hours

of operation)r 39%. "Donrt feel it would help" \^¡as second at 36%;

and "Donrt knowwho to contact"r third aL 34%. When asked what

would keep people from seeking help from a chíId-caring agenclr

key informants indicated "yes" most frequently to "Don't know who to

contact" BB%r "Donrt know what services are available" 84eot and "Fear

of what others might think" r B4$.

Only 39% of professionals indicated "yes" to knowing what

agency to refer to for "problems of single parents" and 45s" to "problems

raising chifdren"r 1zet these were identified as major problems. Only

26% responded "yestr to rrls it clear to you what problems Child & Family

Services of Winnipeg-West will handle".

Unt,il negative perceptions are corrected and knowledge of

service delivery is increased¿ counselling services offered may be

poorly utilizedr although they may well be needed. Peop1e in need of
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services may not, actually seek out those services from professionals

gualified most to help. This may be a reflection of the North American

trend for peopre to attempt to cope with probrems on theír own or to
seek the help from friendsr reLatives and neighbours. only when these

efforts fair do peopre turn to formal organizations. (perlman, LgTs).

Therefore¡ a bridge between these two systems¡ formal and informal

helpr needs to be found.

Resource Centre

Often¡ neighbourhood resource centres fulfill this bridging

funct'ion. The neighbourhood resource centre may be the most accessibLe

and non-st'igmatizing method of service delivery in child welfare and

therefore could become the most utilized form of service. Resource

centers could be a logicar start,ing point for service del_ivery in this
ne\^/ agency.

The study neighbourhood was found to be homogenous and stable.

Neighbourhood stabirity was considered a factor t,hat aided program

success by the staff of a number of neighbourhood agencies. Although

stability does not necessariry mean lhere is an active network of

social interactionr it does imply that this base of acquaintance can

be used to build a more active network of help and is thus suitable for
a neighbourhood-based approach to service delivery. (Froland et arr

le8]).

The idea of a walk-in center is supported by 84% of community

respondants while 57% said they would personnaly use one. professionals

indicated 77% t]nat there was a need for wal-k-in centers and 66%

responded "yes" to a need for emergency child and family services.

Comfort was indicated as the most important criteria 43s" of the time.

Crisis counsell-ing was indicated as the most important service needed.
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Again the study conducted by CAS of Western Manitoba indicated

similar results in the need for crisis services; 31% of respondants

indicated a need for a "crisis line for emergency counselling"

(Brandon Sunr 1985). This type of service \^ras seen as dif ferent

from the standard emergency services offered where people can phone

for help but not to simply tal-k and receive counselling.

Agency Image

The negative image of child caring agencies in general and

the former "Chil-dren's Aid of Winnipeg" in particular¡ is a major

issues for "Wi.nnipeg-West" to address. During the process of thís

studyr this researcher found a negative image t'o be well entrenched

in both the general population and professional sector. Increased

rapport with both sectors is needed to decrease negative images.

Establishing communication links and attending informational meetings

would help.

Coll-aboration & Partnership

The concepts of collaboration and partnership should be

established with the neighbourhood. This can be best, accomplished

through the development of links with informal helpers in the neigh-

bourhood. To facilitate the development of these links a change in

professional role is required (Froland et al, 1981). Flexibility

and sensitivity to the needs of informal helpers and respect for their

area of expertise are necessary. Autonomy in decision-making by

front line staff and de-centralization of authority are also necessary.

This implies that the agency should be willing to consider less

traditional ways of staff utilization and management.
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Fostering the development of groups and associations within

the neighbourhood to develop locar solutions to local probrems may

promote greater shared responsibility and an increase in agency image.

rn short, by providing services through links wit,h informar helping

systems¡ the comrnunity may feel more positive about this conrnunity

agency.

"Informal helpers can make a substantial impact

on the system by performing such roles are

advocatesr câsê findersr rêsource brokers and

monitors...referral avenues are kept open and

efficient". 24

However¡ caution must be exercised as informal helping systems

can be detrimentar if the agency reputation is so negat,ive that

informal helpers do not want to be associated \^rith the agency. (nroland

et al, l-9BI).

lespite the negative reactions encountered in this research

a solid core of support was found in the vorunteers living in Lhe

community and by the St. James - Assinibois School Division indicating

that there is a core of support networks existing in the conrnunity

that could be utilized.

Fínally¡ a large factor in service ut,ilization will be ensuring

that both pubric and professionals having contact, \"/ith chírdren are

made aware of t,he range of services offered and referral procedures.

This study has indicated that other professionals are not aware of

many of the services offered by child caring agenciesr or of referral
procedures. To ensure proper service utilizationr information

dissemination will be a necessary pre-requisite. composing a pamphlet
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agenciesr âDd mounting

factor.

contacting social¡

an extensive media
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educational and recreational

campaign can address this

RECOMIVIENDAT]ONS

Inf ormation Disseminat ion

Based on the study resultsr the primary iniLial area of

focus for the agency should be to mount an extensive media campaign

geared at information dissemination to the general public and pro-

fessionals. The primary aim would be to inform of services offered¡

referraL procedures, etc.r â sêcondary aim would be to establish a

positive image of the agency.

Resource Centers

Services normally underEaken by a Resource Center with a

preventative and parent-support focus, i.e., Day Carer education and

crisis counselling would be appropriate for problems identified in

this neighbourhoodr problems of parenting. Providing a locality for

informed helping on the neighbourhood scale would probably be well

accepted in this neighbourhoodr the provision of formalr stigmat,izing

services would be less accepted by the conmunity at, the neighbourhood

level-. this neighbourhood is relatively stable and homogenous with

similar problenrs experienced by a large segment of the neighbourhood

population - the problems young families experience.

Neighbourhood-based approaches can allow an agency to work

with several target populations at one timer combining programs.

These progralns can address a variety of problems making use of existing

neighbourhood networks and are therefore suitable for dealing with

multi-probl-em families. (nroland et alr 1981).
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Helpers

A rich source of informal helpers may be found in the elderly

in the neighbourhood. They courd be a great source of support as

"extended famiries" to the young single parents whire obtaining a

sense of involvement and conrnittment from helping others. According

to Froland (1981), informal helpers can provide; caretaking¡ material

assistance, herp v/ith children, friendship, emotionatr support, problem

solving and linking with others who can help.

Other sources of support should come from the professional

community. The st. James schoor Divisíon was most cooperative in

participating in this survey and expressed an interest in sharing

the resurts. schoor personner have daily contact \^/ith chirdren and

a good working rel-ationship is essential. rt would appear that the

schoor division would be receptive to estabrishing such a reLation-

ship. As werr schools are a rich community resource for meetings,

activities and social contact.

By establishing links with resources from the general and

professional populations of this neighbourhood¡ agency image may be

enhanced and effectiveness increased.

A system of informal helpers working within a neighbourhood

resource center is consistent with the underlying values and philosophy

of the new child caring agenciesr the interdependence of living things.
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"The ecoLogy movement...emphasizes that the

settings in which people live and work are

the places where resources must be directed

in order to reduce stress and promote healthy

conditions...de-emphasizes the idea of

remedying human problems by providing services

in large beaurocratic institutions'I. 25
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CHAPTER V

EVALUATION OF PRACTICUUM

outcome Eval-uation of this Practicuum was conducted in two

forms:

A Goal Attainment Scale, based on the activity and time

frame chart compiled by the student in the practicuum proposal

(nigure 3) was utitized. Levels of outcome uti]ized were "Bett,er

than Expected" (+1); I'Expected Level of Success" (0)r and "Less

Than Expected" (-1). (Figures 4, 5, 6, ) ffre purpose of this Goal

Attainment scale was to examine the extent to which each objective

was met in terms of level of outcome.

The second method of evaLuation took the form of a formative

serf evaruation. student kept a journal log. This log examined:

where my learning goals met processes student found helpful;

whether information provided was usefuL; an assessment of student's

development of the theoretical and technical bases for needs assess-

ment¡ how did the student relate to the agencyi boardr and resource

people; was student,'s approach organized and weLl thought out.

The fol-lowing tabres detail the first form of evaluation,

the Goal Attainment Scale.
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rllase -t

1. Identify and meet appropriate
resource people.

Obtain pertinent reference
mater ia I .

Meet with appropriate staff &
board members.

Begin literature review.

Act

2

ur]-entatron
ir

3.

4.

5. Define geographic boundaries
of St. James.

6. CoLlect demographic data on
St. James.

7. Determine neighbourhood for
study.

8. Modify CONA instrumenr and
sol icit feedback.

9. Determine final instrument
with board.

10. Identify key informanrs.
ll. Mail out key-informants

questionnaire.
12. Recruit & train volunteers

for face to face survey.

S

Time Frame of Practicum Activities

II

usw propoiàtffi

Neeos assessment

Feb.

x----x

x----x

x----x
x-----

Mar. Apri I
Time Frame

Mav

x----x

x---

x---

June Ju 1v

--x

--x

x----x

x----x

Auqust Seotember

-X

X-_-X

x----)

Y Y

F]GURE
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rnase

.. .continued

f3. Conduct general population
Needs Assessment survey.

14. Present Preliminary Result

II
Act ivi t

Needs ASSeSSment

hase III - Practicum Report

t5. Compile results of Needs
Assessment.

I'lrite Practicum Report

Complete literature review
Present Practicum

16.

Ll .

IB.

Time Frame of Practicum ActivitÍes
MStrri Proposal - March 198.5

Feb. Mar. April
fne I ratne

Mav

x-----

Y

June

----x

Ju 1v Augus t

X- _X

September

x-- ---x
v___ --x

X
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Level of
Succe s s

Better than
Expec te d

+7

a ) ldentify
resource peoole

additional
resources found
& student able
Lo utilize them

Expected
Leve I

of
0utcome

0

abl.e to identÍf

GOAL ATTAINMENT SCALE

PHASE ONE

b) obtain pertinent
reference materÍal

& meet with:
L.ProvincÍal re-

source person &
child

2.Line staff at
West Region

3. Supervisor at
Idest Region

4. Supervisor at
St. James

5. Board Committees

additional information
ga there d

Act ivi t

Less than
Expected

-l

l.Historical background
to reorganization

2.Needs Assessment
Mode I

3.Statistical informa-
tion re: case
distribution

4. Statistics Canada
information of study
area

5.Dwelling unit infor-
mat ion

c) meet with appropriate
staff & board members

unable to identify
resources or re-
sources unable to
share information
or unwilling to
met with student
resources, not
identified end Feb

meet regularly with
resources identified
& establish an on-
go ing

meet once with:
l.Executive Director

regularly for updates
2.Research Committee

chairperson for
approval of research
at Ieast once

3.Community Relations
Cha irper son

4.Attend Board Meetings
to present research
proposal

5.Discuss research with
supervisor of St.James
area at 1east. once

unable to find infor-
mation or information
available in unusable
form, reference materia
not obtained by end
February I9B5

l98 5

begin literature
rer¡i pr^r

ody of literature
ertinent to practi-
um found already
eveloped, ie.previous
eports including
heorectical assump-

tudent able to:
. Identify theoretica
assumptions for
Iiterature review

.Able to find access
to relevant
I iteraLure

.Consults others re:
I iterature

Executive Director unable
for regular updates
other resources resistant
to involvement.Unable to
present proposal to Board
of Directors not meeting
with appropriate people

end of Feb. 1985

tudent unable to fin
ccess to literature
theoretical under-
pinnings poorly de-
fined - not started
by Feb. 1985

FIGURE 4
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Level of
Success

Bet ter
Than

Expected

+1

i¡ )Def ine St.James
geographical ly

all boundaries
concur, no nego-
tiation over
definition
requ ired

Expected
Leve I

of
Succe s s

o

1 . Civic boundaries
known

2. School division
boundary known

3.Agency boundary
known

4.Final geographic
definition agree-
able to Executive
D irec tor

b)Cotlect demo-
graphic data

GOAL ATTAINMENT SCALE

PHASE TWO

addit ional infor-
mation found and
utilized

Less
Than
Expe ct ed

-1

I . data avai lab 1e
for St. James

2.daLa available
for area of study
3. Consults stats
4.Make use of pro-
viraial information

c)Determine neigh-
bourhood for study

Act i

definition unaccep
table to Executive
Director
-definition pro-
cesses not started
by end of Feb.i985

ir

alI resources concur
on the same area for
study

I . Consults with
Executive Director

2.Consults with I¡lest
Region staff

3 . Consults with
Vrrinnipeg-I^lest St.
s up ervi s or
4.Plots cases to
determine areas of
need
5. Final decison
approved by Execu-
tive Director

d)Modify CONA sur-
vey instruments

unable to find d¿¡¿
pertinent to study
area- demographic
data not collected
by mid-March 1985

little modificarion
required,all re-
sources satisfied
with init ial
modifications
I. Items modified
to reflect child
welfare concerns
2. Tnstruments
checked by Research
Commit tee
3.Instruments pre-
tested on similar
populat ions
4.Feedback solicite
from Board of Direc

d ) Finalize
survey

ins t rument s
wi th Boerd

dissention among
resources as to whid
area should be
studied - cases
scattered rather
than grouped - not
identified by mid-
March 1985

final version
adopted for
future agency
use

final version
presented to
Board & approv

Research Committee
and/or Board dis-

approve instruments
-no pre-test done
-survey methods
modified -not modi-
fied by end of
March 1985

ed

or

final version
not accepted
-not finalized
by end of
March l9B5

FIGURE 5
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Level of
Succe s s

f) identify key
i nfo rmant s

Better
Than
Expect e d

+1

all key infor-
mants participate,
no problems
encountered

Expected
Leve I
of
Succe s s

o

l.resource lists
gathered

2.ínclusion of
key informants
based on CONA
mode I
3.major key in-
formants included
in study

B) mail out key
informant question
na ires

GOAL ATTAINMENT SCALE

PHASE II (cont'd)

surveys mailed
ear ly

Less
Than
Expe c t ed

-1

I . budget obtained
for mail out sur-
vey
2. surveys mailed
out within reason-
able time frame
for completion &
re turn
3. surveys mailed
by May l9B5

h) recruit & train
volunteers

Flore than one key
informant refuse
participation
-key informants
not identifÍed
by mid-March l985

Act i

more than 8 volun-
teers recruited
attend session sur-
vey done early drop
out rate less 2

l.agency assistance
with volunteer
recru itment
2.8 volunteers
recru it ed
3.volunteers attend
tra ining
4.volunteers drop
out rate less than 3
5.voLunteerS com-
plete survev

surveys not mailed
by May 1985
-time frame
too narrow for
re turn

i ) conduct surveys

surveys completedr,
ear ly
higher than expecte<
response rates

1. face-face survey
completed by June
2.Response rate to
general population
at least 40%
3.key informants
surveys completed
by June
4.response rate to
key informants at
least 60%

1. difficulty recruit-
ing volunteers
2.agency Iitrle
assistance
3. trainÍng presents
difficulties
4.volunteers quit
5.volunteers unable
to finish survey 

l6.volunteers not 
i

recruited by Apr. f985

j ) present
preliminary
results to
Board
survey data
completed and
presented in
final form to
Bor rd
Initial im-
pression of
survey pre-
sented at June
Board meeting

l. surveys not
completed by June
1985
2. respons.e rates
Iower than expected

l. impressions
presented by
memo

2. not presente
by mid-July

d

FIGURET 5
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\c)

LeveL of
Succe s s

Be t ter
Than
Expect ed

+1

a) Complete results
of Needs Assessment

I . Surveys co 1 lected
ear ly
2. Computer analysis
finished early
3. Higher levels of
analysis used than
propo sed

Expected

0

I. general population
survey & key informant
surveys collected by
mid-June
2.Computer analysis
completed mid-July
3.appropriate Ievel
of analysis utiLLzeð,

GOAL ATTAINMENT SCALE

PHASE I]]

b) Complete Practicum
Report

Less
Than
Expect ed

-1

Report completed prior
to mid-August
-no revisions required

l. surveys collected
past June 1985
2. Analysis continued
past July I9B5
3.level of analysis
inapp rop r iate

Pract icum Report
r^rritten and approved
by committee
-report written by
mid-August
- some revisions
required

c ) I^/rite Literature
Review

Literature Review
completed prior to
Ju ly

l. report completed
after mid-August
2. extensive revisons
required

1. Literature review
completed by mid-JuIy
2.Relevant theorecLial.
literature included

d) Present Practicum

Practicum report pre-
pre-mid-August
-no difficulties
encountered

Literature Review
completed past July
198 5
student unable to
find relevant
theoret ical 1 iterature

Practicum presented at
school mid-August
- no major difficultÍes
encountered

I. Practicum presented
post late-August
2.Ma jor dif f iculties
exper ience d

FIGURE 6
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TÀBLF II

GÀS CLËC}E SCCRES

PAàS: ONE

Activi:vOutcome

PHASE T.¡O

O:tcone ; - Activii,y

abcde

+1

o

1

+1

o

-l-

I

;

+

o
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Phase One

Activity

a) "Identify Resource People" - rated at +f

Student was able to identify: provincial resource person:

1) Tim SaIe who provided theoretical and statistical advice;

2) Francis lt{uir and 3) shirrey chase of west Region child & Family

Services who provided valuable information regarding case dis-

tribution, resource materiaL and opinions as to an areã where a study

should'be,undertaken; 4) Elaine Gelmon, supervisor of st. James area

of winnipeg-west who supported studentrs undertaking in principre;

5) Cyndie Watt and PauI Madak of the Community Relations Committee

and Research committ.ee respectivery. Each contributed varuabre

information¡ opinions, and help to student activites. rn addition

to these resources Debbie Handler of the child & Family service

Directorate¡ Kathy Kristjanson of the same department, foltov¡ students

and Doctor Currie of the Institute for Economic Research

were found to be vaLuable resources.

b) Obtain Pertinent Reference Material: +l_

Student was able to obtain: f) historical background to

re-organization in the "Planning Manual¡ Restructuring of chírd &

Famiry services in winnipeg" (1983); 2) A Needs Assessment Moder

was found in "Needs Assessment: A Moder for conrnunity pranning"

(1981). 3) statistical information regarding case distribution

was obtained from the child a ramily service Directorate and from

Francis Muir, West Region; 4) Statistics Canada 19Bl census

information \¡ras obtained by, census tract from Debbie Handl-er and

Statistics Canada;
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5) Dwelling unit information was,obtained from the "Henderson

Directory" and the MTS "Who Called lr4e?" book. Additional informat.ion

was supplied by shirley chase in the form of "An Analysis of social

Probrems, Needs & Trends for winnipeg" (sociar planning councir of

vüinnipegr 1980) and the St. James - Assiniboia Resource Book com-

piled by BSW students.

c) Ivleets with AppropriaLe Staff & Board t4embers: O

Student was able to 1) meet with the Executive Director

regularly for.updates. As well updates \,üere provided to the Executive

Director j-n memo form; 2) Research committee chairperson met with

student once for t,he purposes of approving the research instruments.

student riased with Mr. Madak several additional times by terephone

3) Student met with Community Relations Chairperson on three occasions

to discuss project and to recruit volunteers. Mrs. cydnie vlatt was

very helpful as she recruited severaL vol-unteers for student; 4)

student attended one Board meeting to present research proposar;

5) student met with Elaine Gel-mon - supervisor of St. James for

winnipeg-west once to discuss research. Ms. Germon indicated support

for research.

d) Begins literature review: 0

student was abre to: 1) identify theoretical assumpt'ions

for literature review and; 2) able to find access to relevant literature
and¡ 3) consulted others regarding appropriate literature and advisorr

fell-ow students and provincial resource people.



Phase Two

a) Define St. James geographicalll: O

student was abl-e to: 1) define the civic boundary which did

not incrude Brooklands; 2) school oivísion boundary which incruded

grooklands; 3) Agency boundary at point of study did not include

Brooklands however this boundary was being negotiated. 4) worker

used the civic boundary to define st. James. This \,üas agreeabre to

the Executive Director.

b) CoIIect Demographic Information: +l_

Student was abLe to coll_ect: l) Data for St. James in the

form of student Resource Book, census inforrnation and from "An

Rnalysis of social Probremsr Needs & Trends for winnipêg"; 2) lata
was also available regarding the study area from the above mentioned

sources. 3) Stats Canada \das consulted and detailed information \^ias

made available. 4) Provincial resources supplied statistical updates

periodically. The main source of additional information came from

Shirrey chase and incl-uded written material detaired above in (l) as

weII as information obtained verbally.

c) Determines neighbourhood for study: +l_

Student: I) Consulted with Executive Director regarding area

for study: "old st. James" was identified; 2) west Region staff
indicated three areas: "oLd st. James"r Brookrands, and an area in

the west corner of st. James¡ along portage Avenue. ',old st. James,',

now knov¡n as the Kíng Edwards area was priorized as the prime area

for study; 3) vrtinnipeg-west st. James supervisor concurred with the

other resources i 4) Case plotting affirmed the three areas identified
by v'lest-Region staff. The highest concentration of cases was in

Brookland which was not part of the region at this point.
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"old st. James" arso had a high concentration of casesr particularry

abuse cases.

d) Modifies CONA survey instruments: 0

1) Student modified survey instruments to reflect child

welfare concernsì 2) Instruments were checked and approved by

Research Conrnittee Chairperson with some modifications; 3) Instruments

\,,Jere pre-tested; 4) Feedback solicited from Board - student was able to

modify demographic questions pertaining to age.

e) Finalizes survey instruments with Boards: +1

Final version v/as presented to Board and approved March 25r 1985.

Board recommended that survey be adopted for fr¿ture use by Board.

f) Identify Key Informants: 0

I) Resource list was Eathered and updated.

2) Key informants included were based on CONA recommendations.

3) Major key informants agreed to inclusion in research,

however, Ken Maskiw refused permission for his staff to be included

therefore West Region staff couLd not be surveyed. The Chief of police

would not alrow all his st. James officers to participate¡ instead

the Superintendent of the St. James station completed a survey.

g) MaiI Out Key Informants Questionnaires: O

1) Initially a budget of 9300.00 was allowed by the agency

for mail-out questionnaires. Student opted to mair out survey only

to clergy (N = 22) and to the Superintendent of police (U = l) and

to drop off and pick up the other surveys to: i) save time; ii) save

money so that the mail-out budget could be used to hire for the

general population surveys. Agency refused to budget for the general

population surveys. 2 & 3) surveys were mailed or delivered by lvtay

1985, with a return date by the end of June. This was considered an

adequate time frame by student.
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h) Recruit & Train Volunteers: -I
1) student experienced difficurty recruiting volunteers.

onry four vorunteers could be recruited. Hov/ever, those recruited

had experience in surveys.

2) The agency was of little assistance in recruiting. The

agency was not at a development stage where they had vorunteers

organized. vorunteers from the former cAS who rived in st. James

!\iere unavailable. consequently with assistance from cydnie watt¡

the agency membership list was topped.

3) Not alr the volunteers cou]d attend the same training

session, therefore student scheduled several sessions. volunteers

refused to do the survey door to door therefore surveys had to be

further modified to be delivered via the telephone.

4 & 5) rwo voLunteers v/ere unable to finish the surveys they

had contracted for due to personal reasons.

6) Volunteer recruitment continued past April 19g5.

i) Conduct Surveys: -1

1) surveys were done by terephone rather than by face-to-

face interviews. The surveys hrere not completed until late June l-985.

2) Response rates to the general population survey were lower

than expected (I9%).

j) Present Preliminary Results to Board: -1

r & 2) rnitial impressions of surveys were detaired to

the Executive oirector by letter ín Late August. Student had offered

to attend Board meeting to discuss initiar impressions, however, thi.s

was not arranged.
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Phase Three

a) Complete results of needs assessment: O

1) General population surveys were not finished until l-ate

June.

2) Computer analysis was not completed until late September

(Student returned to work in Brandon, computer time unavailabLe

outside working hours until September).

3) Level of analysis was consistent \^rith level of analysis

proposed. Agency belately expressed desire for higher level of

analysis after analyses had been completed.

b) Complete Literature R.ri.*t 0

1) Literature review was completed by mid Ju1y. However,

when analysis was delayed¡ pertinent material- became avail-able and

was included.

2) Relevant theoretical l-iterature was included and approved

by advisor and committee.

c) Write Practicuum Report: -l

1) Report was not complet.ed until March 1986 due to delay in

computer analysis and negotiation with agency regarding research report.

2) Revisions \,'iere reguired although major changes were not

necessary.

d) Present Practicuum: -1

1) Practicuum not presented by late August due to reason

detailed previously.

2) Major difficulties, other than with time frame and

negotiations with the agencyr \^lere not experienced in the compilation

and presentation of the practicuum re5:ort.
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JOURNAL -

Learning Goals:

1) Student found the process of undertaking a conrnunity needs

assessment an exhaustive process in this nevi agency. Howeverr

the understanding of the process was facíl-itated greatly by the

actual undertaking. In fact, fat more underst,anding was garnered

than ever,could be by símp1y undertaking a survey of the needs

assessment literature.

2) Learning goal #2¡ Development of skill in the needs assessment

framework was met. Student was able to develop skill in modification

of instrumentsr resource identification and utilizationr negotiation

for resources and procedures¡ âs weII in utilization of personnel.

Student learned to be resourceful and to function under the less than

optimal and stressful situation of an agency and staff in transition-

3) Student became familiar with the demographic profile of the

neighbourhood and conrnunity of study. Student learned to utilize

agency and community statistical data. Student also gained skills in

interpreting this data to others skeptical or ill informed about

statistica] indicators. Student also developed a healthy respect

for those who compile such information.

4) Student was able to compile a literature review including the

concepts of planninÇ¡ cofiìIlttlnity-based services, network theoryr

ecological bheory and needs assessment and survey technigue literature.

Student found this process particularly helpful for developing a

framework for the research and as a means of explaining and justi-

fying to others the concepts upon which the research was based.

The examination of ecological theory and community-based services

theory re-awakened an understanding of the roots of early social work

in this student.

LOG
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5) Student was able to enhance skil-I and knowledge in the implement-

ation of program planning activities. Although student had textbook

knowledge of this process and some actual experience in agency settings

this practicum served to reinforce the necessity of such activities

to the student. This practicum served to point out that in reality

many other events impinge on planning activities. Within this agency

although the agency did express a desire to undertake planning activities

they did not have the resources to do sor in fact they were not ready

at the point which they accepted student to undertal<e these activities.

They did not have staff knowledgeable and supportive to research

activitiesr the physical setting was not adequate and agency connnitt-

ment to resource allocation for research fluctuated. Lines of authority

were often diffícult, to establish and agency expect,ations seemed

unrealistic at times. Despite the problems t,hese created for student,r

student feels the gains made in understanding some actual problems

associated with the research problems has benefitted studentrs

experience.

Processes Student found HelPfuI

Student attempted to schedule regular updating sessions with

the Executive Director. Student would like to have had more contact

with the Board of Direct,ors and their various sub-committeesr howeverr

time and the pressure of other responsibilities seem to have prevented

this. Howeverr when meetings did occurr student found this helpful.

Student attempt,ed to plan conrnittments in writ,ing for future

reference. In dealing with this agency in this time of confusion¡

this served the student particularly we}l.
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Student felt frustration that some items which had been

agreed in writing \,rere challenged by the agency. In particular

the level of analysis agreed to was that of percents and frequencies

providing descriptive dat,a about the population studied. After the

practicumr the agency expressed dissatisfaction with this revel of

analysis. Student refused to re-run data and proceed to higher levels

of analysis due to the time factor and effort, required. As wellr the

agency had agreed t,o a budget of 9300.00. This was for mail-out

surveysr however, as the project v¡ore on and it became evident that

the volunteers would not finish the surveys within the given time

framer student delivered and picked up the surveys and hired someone

to help her with this, out of her ov¡n pocket. Studentrs request, to

have this money to pay additional vorunteers \^ras rejected. As werl

student, paid to have the dat,a from the surveys .inpured to the computer

to faciritate faster complet.ion. Tn all¡ student paid about g35c.oo

from her own pocket to finish this practicum as soon as possibre to

make the results available.

the Information Useful

St,udent compiled a great deal of information about the area

under study. Throughout the practicum student offered to share this

information. Howeverr this offer \^/as not acted on. Resistance to

examinat,ion of quantitative data regarding the consumer group made

the identification of the area for study difficult.

At, the completion of the projectr student was informed that

the information gathered was useLess unress student proceeded to

higher levels of analysis. student's offer and plan of presenting

Was
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this materiar to the Board of Directors \^ras not carried through by

the agency. The agencyr in factr hired a person to do conrnunity

relations and t,heir first st,ep was to go back and re-do a community

needs assessment.

Student's development, of the theoretical ç technical base of

needs assessments:

As noted in previous sect,ions¡ student found this process

enrightening and educating. student increased her knowledge in the

area of needs assessment. As wellr a further expertise was developed

in survey develo¡xnent and implentation was gained through the practical

application in a "real life" situation.

Student relationship to agency & board & resource people.

As student has noted previouslyr more regular contact with the

agency and board was desired. Howeverr it was made clear at the outset,

that time \'ras a precious connnodity to arr concerned and student

accepted this.

Student found the telephone an invaluable tool. When time

allowedr face-to-face interviews were utilized. Student found this

the most preferred method as a relationship courd be developed. when

these two methods were unavailabler correspondence was used.

Was Student,rs Approach Organized and WeIl Thought Out

Student, attempted to be organized. An activity list and time

frame was developed in consul-tation with the Executive Director,

advisor, and conrnittee. Howeverr unforseen circumstances often

interfered. student had no regular office or space to work from.

Nead the end of the practicumr furniture was continualry moved out

from underneath student and in the end student did not even have

access to a telephone.
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Access to cl-erical- staff was limited¡ however, Margaret Ivlurrayr

Executive SecreLary to Mrs. Boyko assisted student inrnensely. Change

in staff and location hindered conrnunication. As welr, student was

restricted from speaking with staff or working out of the west Region

offices where resourcesr guidance and space were avairable.

student is a person who takes great pride in being organized

and found the many problems of the agency at this time a detriment to

the ability to be organized.

As well, student was offered a job in Brandon beginning at

the end of May. Financially¡ student had to take this position. In

Brandonr the computer \^¡as unavailable after working hours, and student

had much ress time to work on the practicum report. As a resurL, the

t,ime frame for the completion of the report was not met.

rn reviewing my journar r find the agency rack of support for
studentrs efforts the most disappointing aspect of this practicr.m.

Although many difficulties \¡/ere encountered due to the re-organization

t,hat was taking pracer student feel-s that this has been a val_uabLe

learning experience.
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY

Move to Community-Based Services

The "chil-d & Famil-y service Agency of winnipeg-west" is one

of six ne\'/ community-based child and family service agencies recentJ_y

established by the provinciar government in winnipeg, Manitoba. This

action has been preceeded by a decade of recommendations to dissolve the
extremery centrarized "chirdrenrs Aid society of winnipeg".

The move to conrnunity-based services is based on the ecological
theory that the entire range of influences on an identified client is
important to that client's adaptation (client may be an individualr
familyr Çroupr or community). This theory views the t,ransactions

between cLients and the larger systems of which they are a part of,
as the proper focus of intervention.

with the re-organization of child welfare services in winnipeg

the provincial government has expressed a committment to the delivery of
child and'famiry services that ref]ects rocal concerns. These new

agencies are governed by community-based¡ voLunteer boards conrnítted

to the notion of consumer invorvement and conrnunity development.

Needs Assessment

To determine the particular needs of the individual- communities,

the new agencies are seeking information that wil_l help inform the
program planning process through which each,agency,must progress.
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vü_nnipeg-vfest agreed that student's practicum , in "needs

assessment" could provide them with valuable information with

reLatively little time and expenditure to their agency. Student

viewed this as an opportunity to participate in a "real life"

situation where research would be utilized.

A "Needs Assessment" of ¡rerceived conrnunity problems related

to child welfare was undertaken in the "King Edwards" neighbourhood

in St. James. This needs assessment included: ''ù) compelation of

existing demographic data; 2) a telephone survey of the general

popurdLrun in the King Edwards neighbourhood and; 3) a mail out key

informant survey of selected professionals in st. James.

Results

Results indicated that a negative view of child caring

agencies exists within the general public. As wetl both the general

public and professional lack knowledge of services offered and referral

procedures. Both surveys indicated a need for parenting skills

training¡ support services to parents¡ particularly the single parent'

The neighbourhood was found to be a low-income, high unemploy-

ment area with a greater than average number of unemployed, elderlyr

non-famitlr one-parent households and subsidized Day Care.

The area was found to be relatively stable and homogenous'

making this area suitable for a neighbourhood Resource Centre. Both

surveys indicated a need for and support of this type of service

delivery.

Response rate to the general population survey v¡ere l-ower

than expected. problems in recruiting volunteersr method of deliveryr

and cumbersome wording may have contributed. More importantlyr the
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area had been saturated with business telephone solicitation and a

very negative response to child & Family services (rinking the

agency with cAS winnipeg) was found t,o be prevarent, in pot,ential

respondant,s.

There \^/as a much higher response rat,e to the key informants

survey. This was attributed to the cooperation of the agencies

surveyed, most notably the st. James - Assiniboia schoor Division.

Although one unit of professionals refused involvementr the majority

\^rere more than wilLing to particpate.

Recomméndations

Based on the study result,sr student recommended essentially

Lwo courses of action. A primary and ongoing concern shourd be the

enhancement of the agency's image. This in part can be accomprished

through a media campaign and in part by dissemenating information

regarding agency services and referral procedure.

Secondlyr a neighbourhood resource centre designed to enhance

and supporL family lifer particularly for single parents could address

the perceived problems encountered in this neíghbourhood. This

approach wourd be the reast stigmatizing method of derivering chitd

welfare services and coul-d al-so serve to enhance the agency's

responsiveness to rocar needs as well as enhance the agency's image.

Evaluation

The major difficurty in completing this practicum lay in the

disordered state of the agency during the initial phases of their
re-organization. Despite their verbal- support of student's activít,ies

they had neither the physical settingr the personnelr or the knowledge

readily available t,o support and accept student act,ivities.
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At another point in time, perhaps as the agency settled into

their new officês¡ â greater amount of support and less confusion

would have been evident.

Studentrs return to the workplace caused a long delay in

the activity time-frame during the third phase of the practicum.

As a resultr information dissemínation took far longer than actually

planned.

Despite the numerous drawbacks of this practicum, student

has found the experience valuabre. rt is student's hope thatr despite

the initial- reactions from the agency that they felt the information

supplied was of little user the information upon reflection¡ may

inform their service delivery.

In closinÇr student would like to express thanks to all those

who assisted with the activities undertaken. It was a time of

stressr pressure and confusion to alt, and the time r received from

those who helped was greatly appreciated.
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SUMMART OF MAJOR FTND]NGS

A "Needs Assessnent" of service needs for chil-d and. farnily

concerns was undertaken frcrn April 1985 to July 1985 under the auspices

of Ctrild and Farnlly Service Agency of Winnipeg-West.

Data was collected via telephone survey questionnaires from a

randcrn sanple of dwellilg units i¡r the Kilg Edward neighbourhood I corr-
esponding with Census Tract PT 531, and by rnail-out survey questiorrnaire

from a sanple of key infonrants in the larger coirurn:nity of St. Janes.

Response frcrn the general ¡rcpulation telephone survey \¡/ere

lcnv (19?), due to saturation of the area with business telephone

soliciting and negative association of tLre agenq/ with the former

chrildren's Aid of winnipeg. Res¡rcnse rate to the mail-out surf/ey

questionnajre to key informants was much higher (692).

Both sr:rveys indicated a lack of knowledge regarding servj-ces

offered and referral procedures. As well both surveys i¡rdicated a
need for parenting skills and support services as wel-l as services to
the single parent. (Table I)

TABLE T

Sumnary of Tables - I4ajor Findilgs

C-eneral population

N=56

Factor percent "yes" response

Perceived Neighbor:rhood problems :
trbst Serious: juvenile delinguenq¿ 23
Ne><t Serious: problems raising children 27

Probl-ems Faced past Five years: Financial- problems 55

Factors that woul_d prevent seekìng :
Help frcrn aCLrild a Family Service Agency
Agenc.y usually not open vùren help is needed 39
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Awareness of Agencies: (l4ost Aware) Canada }dan¡rcwer
(Least Aware) St. James Educational

Support Services
Winnipeg-Vfest

Yes Response to Service Develo¡xnent:
(Highest Response) Counselting Services
(Lowest Res¡rcnse) Adoption Services

lt7alk-In Centre Service preference:
l4ost Important Service: Crisis Counselling
No<t t4cst Inportant Service:
Health Care Advice

93
32

50

4T

20

BO

55

Key Infonnants
N=137

Perceived Neighbor:rhood problems: tr4cst Serious:
Parenting Skills 36
No<t Serious: Farnily Conflict 20

Factors Preventing Seeking HeIp from ftild Care Agenry:
Donrt know wlro to contact BB

I{ncxuledge of Agency Service for Selected problsns:
(high response) school problems
(low response) lone1i¡ress

Service Develo¡ment Preferences :
ivtrost Desired: parenti_ng support services 37
Ne>ct Desi:ced: Services to single parents lg

Areas That ItTould Inprove Co-operation:
fnformation about type of service available 85

A review of derngraphic information regiarding the sanple

neighbor:rhood reveals that the study aïea can be descrj]:ed as a low

j¡ccrne / lnigh unemplolzment neighbor:rhood with an above average incidence

of unerplolzment, elderly, non-family and one-parent households a¡d an

above average j¡rcidence of subsidized Day Care.

The area is predcrninantly a lrùrite Protestant area with a total
average inccne for males at $13 ,427.00 and fe¡nales ç7 t444.00. (Statistics

Canada, 1981)

B9
23
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Based on the study results, the prùnar1z initial area of fosus

the agencry should be to nxrunt an extensive nedia canpaign geared at
information disssnination to thre general public and. professionals.

The primarlz aim rn¡ouId be to inform of services offered, referral
procedures, etc., a secondary aim would be to establish a positive

image of the agency.

service develo¡xnent and delivery, outside of the strictly
mandated services, should focus on the support and supplemerrtation of
parental care. Educational- and support group services would help

support parents while Day Care Services and babysitting would assist

single parents in entrlz to tLre labor market.

for
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This report is prepared as part of the lUasters of Social Work

Practiq¡n of Pat Ferris.

The irrtent of this study was to undertake a needs assessnent,

from which the data gattrered can be utilized to set progran goals and

objectives for The úrild & Farnily service Agenq/ of winnipeg-vüest.

TLre main objective was the irnzolvement of the ccnnnrnity in the planning

process thus general population and key informants were utj-lized as

sources of information.

The "Child and Fanily Service Agency of Winnipeg West" is one

of six nevü connunity-based child and fanily service agencies established

by the provincial government irr response to a decade of reco¡nnendations

to dissolve the o<tremely centralized "Children's ALd Society of V'iirrnipeg",

(Province of }4anitoba, 1983) . CLLild & Farnily Services of Winnipeg -
west, incor¡rcratu$-septelrber 5, 1984, btegan service delivery April l, 1985.

(Figr.re 1) With this regionalization the provi¡cial governnent has

expressed a ccnrnittnent to service delivery of child and fanily services

that reflects locaI concerns ttrrough colnrnrnity-based, vol-unteer boards,

and to coinnunity develo¡xnent (Provi¡rce of Manitoba, 1983).

Plans to deliver ccrprehensive child and fanrily services tJ:at

provide a continu¡n of care to the ccnurnrnity, encoÍq)assjng; prevention,

develo¡xnent, treatrnent and rehabilitation, and Service delivery

designed to: support, supplenent, or substitute parental care, pre-

cipitated a request for ilformation upon vùrich to base service de1ivery.

Winnipeg-Vüest is unique amcng the new agencies j¡r that this

agency took over service delivery from The children's Aid society of

Winnipeg as well as from the Province of l4a¡itoba.
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Ttris region has been divided jnto tbree supervisory areas:

1. St. Janes-Brooklands, 2. Assjniboia-Headingly, 3. T\.xedo.

Tuxedo and Assj¡rj-boia had been receiving services from tLre

provincial governnrent as distj¡rct cormrnrnities vùrile St. James had

received service as part of the city of winnipeg. consequently

little is knc¡v¡n about the st. James aïea as a separate ccrmnunity.

It was this area about which infonnation regarding service deU-verlz

was requested and was therefore targeted as the fosus for study in the (

program plannilg process of this ne\^/ agency.

Researcher was approached by the B<ecutive Director J. Boyko

to trndertake a study j¡ the St. Jænes area regarding cormrnrnity problems.

To deter¡nine whether to r:ndertake a research project at this
initial stage of agenry develo¡xnent, it was necessarlz to r:ndertake

o<tensive discussions with the Executive Dj-rector, vÈro consulted with

the Board of Directors and with these sub-conrnlttee chairpersons: Research,

Connn-rnity Relations, and Program Ccnrnittees.

Through these dissussions and negotiations the purpose of the

research was defi¡ed as: "to provide usefur i¡forrnation to the

Exesutive Director and Board of Directors vùrich reflects local problem

perceptions and service detiver1¡ preferences in a selected neighbourhood

within ttre st. James supenrisory area for the purpose of nraking

decisi-ons about progiram delivery. "

Ecological theory provi-des a basic framework for the develo¡xnerrt

of ocnrnr:nity-based services such as those pro¡:osed by wilnipeg-west.

Ecology withi¡r the hr¡nan service framei^zork focuses on the

environment, particularly social systers, and exarnines the transactions
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tlrat ocsur between an i¡rdividual and the environment. (Holahan et al, ;¡gTg)

To operationalize the ecological approach jn child welfare,

ccrcnrunity-based services at the neighbourhood level are recormnen¿ed.

Ctraracteristics of ccnnnrnity-based child welfare service

delivery in l4anitoba i¡rcl_ude:

l. services that are farnily-focused within the secondarlz setting
of the ccnrrn:nity.

2- Definitions of connnrnity that reflects naturally occurring

boundaries.

3. consr¡ner participation in needs identification, polioy,

planning and progrranrning.

4. I4echanisns for consumer feedback.

5- CcnnLittrnent to preventive services with particular emphasis

on neighbourhood resource centres as a means of servi_ce

delivery.

6. Ccnprehensive service delivery providing a continuance of

sen¡ices. (province of tr{anitoba, l_983)

Wi¡:ri¡:eg-Itlest required inforination that r^¡cul-d j¡rform service

delivery thatreflected these characteristics. As consr¡ner involvement

is considered appropriate, the nethodological frameu¡ork included data

frcrn ¡rctential consumers of agenry services.

The concepts of neighbor:rhood fiìay b. defined ìn many ways

(Froland et al, 1981) . However, the defjnition of nei_ghbourhood with

wlrich many social agencies choose to base their ilterventions on is,
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"...the neighbor:rhood with which one
identifies in res¡nnse to the question
"v¡trere do you live" or which has a
generally agreed upon nailE or forms
the basis action..."

Ttrus neighbourhood is defined in terms of a locality.
The population of such an area can var)z widely. (Froland et aI, l9B1)

A neighbor:rhood approach to service deliverlz is generally

appropriate vÈren, 1) the ccnurnnity is relatively horngeneous in

terms of ethnicity, social and age status,2) vtren shared curtr:ral

traditions ocist, 3) where the neighbourhood has a relatively stabl_e

¡npulation as op¡:osed to a transient population and 4) where there

are settings that provide opportunities for organized social

contacts such as churches and vol:nteer organizations, etc. vfiich

serve a limited local area. (Froland et al, 19Bl)

A neighboi:rhood based approach where appropriate has tfre

prime advantages of allowing the agenc¡¿ to deal with the area

as an ecological syston rather thran sinply with individuals.
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¡4ETT]ODS

Subjects

There were two groups of subjects studied in preparing this
report. The first g-roup i¡rcluded potential consuners of services. This

group was defi¡red as the general population of the Kind. Edwards

neighbourhood and was surveyed by telephone survey questionnaire.

(eppendix 1) TLre study group was selected by randcm sanpling frcrn

household units having a telephone. Those who were asked to ccnplete

the survey were defined as the person in the dwellíng unit havlng t1-e

prirnary child-caring res¡nnsjJcility.

A listing of all dwelling units in the area for study was

compiled frcrn the M.T.s. "who called l4e?" book, vfiich is updated

every six rnonths and l-ists phone nunbers by dwellirg unit, and the

"Henderson Directory" which al-so lists phone nrmrbers by dwelling unit.
Between these tr,vo a l-ist of dwelli¡g rmits and their phone nurnbrs

was ccrnpiled. Infornation hias also l-isted on vùrich dwelling r¡nits

have no phone and vÈrich phone ntmber (if there is more than one), belongs

to the head of the houselrold. only one phone nunber per dwelri¡g

unit (defined as a self contained suite consisting of rncre than one

rocrn with a private entrance), was included and this was the mnnber

belonging to the head of the househol-d. lrlhere no phone m¡nber was

available betr^ieen the two lists, the r:nit was not included. There were

2,065 dwelung units listed, 1B4B were listed as having terephones

with pubtically listed nrmbers. A randcrn sanple of three hu¡rdred r:nits

were selected.

The sanple was organized by street and dwellìng rmit frcrn east-

west, then avenues frcrn north to south and everlz sixth dwelling unit
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was selected yielding a sanple of 300 nunbers.

The actual survey questionnaires were given from a period

extending from April 14 to May 27, 1985. Volunteers \^/ere to call_

between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. on weekdays and from lr a.m. to 6 p.m. on

weekends.

Unfinished questiorrnaires were given by the renraining hired
volunteer during the npnth of Jr:ne.

The second 9roup, studied by ma-il-out questior:naire (þp,endix z) ,

were defined as key informants, or professional and care-givi¡g people

who may have contact with t]-e potential consr¡rers of chil-d welfare

services. Key infornnnt selection was based on the ',CCD{A nu¡d.el,' of
needs assesslEnt and were drav¡n frcrn a resource list obtained frcrn

Shirley Chase (West Region). This list had been ccnpiled by BSW

students ifì previous years and was u¡rlated by researcher through consultation

of telephone listings. Key inforrnants \¡/ere drav¡n frcrn the entire St.

Jænes supervisory area. Key informants jmportant to this study were

defi¡red as mernbers of the St. James School Division v¡hich included

a&nj¡ristrators (principals), teachers and Educational Support Services

staff; medical clj¡ic doctors; clergy, ¡rclice; hospital social workers

and Departnent of ccnnrunity services staff and the yMCA staff.
Researcher consulted with the aùni-nistrators of the School_

Division regarding selection of res¡rcndents for the questionnai-res.

one hundred and fifty surveys were delivered to the school division for
distribution to a selection of teachers, prircipals a¡d educational

sup¡nrt services in this division. A sanple of three teachers, one frcrn

prj$ar1¡, elenentarlz and secondarlz and the principal and Educational

support staff frcrn each schoor was surveyed. Ttre surveys were picked
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up at each school u¡:on ccnpletion.

surveys were nailed out to t]-e churches N = 22, in stanped

return envelopes. sr:rveys \^/ere hand delivered to the yMCA N = B, Grace

c¡eneral Hospital N = 5, Mall r4edical N = 2, Bi_rchwood l4edical N = 2,

silver Heights }4edical N = 10, after obtaining permission over the

telephone, and were picked up upon ccfftpletion.

A letter of ¡:errnission was obtained from the Su¡:erintendent

of the Wiruripeg Police for the Superintendent of the St. James police

Station to ccnrplete the questioruraire.

Ken lt4askiw was the only refusal after extensive negotiation.

Ttre total nr¡nber of sr:rveys sent out was 200.

Dencaraphic and statistical data was collected from "An Analysis

of Needs a¡d Trends for Vüinnipeg'l (Sociat Planning Council of Wirnipeg,

1980), statistics canada, and. child and family case statistics from

Úrildrents Aid society of winnipeg a¡d vüest Region child and Farnily Services.

Personnel

Vohrnteers \^iere recruj-ted f rcrn Winnipeg-West agenqF nenrbership

list to aùninister the general population telephone surveys. Four were

recruited. The voh:nteers received a three hour training session on

survey aôninistration. T\^¡c of the volunteers lived i¡ the neighbourhood

being surveyed. T\vo had professional telephone survey training and two had

been jrr\zolved in previous social science surveys. All were wonren with
fanrilies.

The trai¡ring included an overview of the research, aùnj¡ristration

of the questionnaires, hcxnz to avoid a biased interview, interviewlng

techniques, techniques for obtaini¡g an j¡rterview, selection of t]:e
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respondent and call-back strategy.

Voli:nteers had access to researcher by telephone at hcrne and

at the office. Researcher met with volunteers individually at least once

and rsnaj¡ed in contact by telephone to diminish tlre effects of burn out.

Hcwever, three volunteers \,rere rnable to ccnplete the surveys

in the allotted tjme and one voh.:nteer was hired to ccnplete the

ronalling surveys.

Apparatus

For the purposes of thris study the "Ccnnnrnity Oriented Needs

Assessnent" (coIüA) (Neuber, 19Bl) method of needs assessnent was

utilized. This nu¡del reflects the underlying philosophy of ccrnrn-:nity-

based services and incorporates the important factors of consr¡ner

irrvolvsnent i¡r needs identification and the establist¡rnent of feedback

mechanisns frcrn the ccnnnrnity to the service providers.

In thris model the consr¡ner is identified as the focal point for
determining what tlpe of i¡rformation is sought and how the information

is to be collected. The model is based on the pronise tllat hr¡nan

ss¡¡ices are developed for and sup¡rcrted by the general public.

The CCÈ{A model has been developed to enhance two-way ccnumrnication

between the ccnnnrnity and service providers. The study utilized data

frcrn tlrree sources: 1) available statistics, 2) potential consumers

3) key inforrnants.

Data collected address these core issues, personal problems

and need, perceived cc[mrÐn problons and. need., consuirer's ar¡areness

of available resor:rces, attitudes towards problems of living and the

ser¡¡ices desigrned to assist people in dealing with such problems.
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Procedures

Deterrnining the l,trethodological Fra¡rework

Ttre methodological frænework was drav¡n frcrn needs assessnent

literature. Needs assessnent can be broadly defined as:

"a dynanr-lc o<change of information between
service providers and the ccrmrn_inities or
target group they serve." 

2

ïhe main use of needs assessnent methodorogy is to assist the policy-
na-l<er to set identifiable goals for their organizations a¡d to
strenghhen and support rationales for resource allocation. (Davies, Ig77)

For the purpose of this study, the Tsaac and Michael (1992)

definition of the "dsnf,cratic view" of need, which defines needs as

a change that is desired by the majority of an identified ¡:opulation,
was used. This view most closely reflected the ccnnn:nity-based needs

assessnent approach and the pri¡ciples of the ecologicar perspective,

consuner invol-vement and feedback. According to Isaac and lvtichael the

advantages of using this definition are:

f. it is easy to apply

2. it is dsnocratic

3. it can be a val_ued public relations tool

4. it can consider a wide rang'e of variables

5- it involves nìany people i¡ the goal setting process

6. it can provide information wlrich may be used to deterrn-ine

the relative inportance of defined need.

Disadvantages stentnj¡g frcrn the use of this definition are:

1- Lhe possibility of confusing needs with preferences

2" it depends on the reference group being informed and thus the

possibility o<ists of forrning invalid goals. However, by
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establishing on-going ccnnnrnication with the ccnwn:nity as

the COIüA model- advocates, it is hoped that the possible

disadvantages could be minimized thrrough dialogue and

feedback frcrn the ccnnnmity.

Additional ccrmnents on the disadvantages of needs assessrnent

jn general are discussed j¡r Ki¡nnel (L977). Kilnel states tJ:at data is

assr¡ned to clariflz rmderstandi¡g and that this may not necessarily be

so. According to Ki¡rnel, there is a ¡ntential for needs assessnent

to be used as a political tool, his fear beilg that needs assessnent

can blzpass beaurocraqF. A more critical poixt is thrat there are nìany

views as to wlrat needs assessnent actually is; a change oriented process,

a method for em¡neration and description, an analytic procedr.rre or a

decision-malcing process. Hcxuever, this researcher feels that needs

assessnent can by any one or all without detracting frcrn its power as

a method of planning. Kimnel also points out that the meanilg of

need is relative and value-Iaden and varies according to researcher,

presenting no standardized defjnition. Kinrnel al-so j¡rdicates that

there is no single well-developed analltical approach or procedures

beyond standard data nnnipulation procedures and that nmltiple approaches

nn:st be used. Hcnvever, the CÐlüA nu:deI, a well replicated approach

utilizing three methods of data collection was util-ized i¡r this

study providing scrne standardization.

Use of the survey techniques also presents scnre problems.

Sanple attrition and non-response rates may affect the representative-

ness of the set of respondents. (I4oser, Kalton, L972) Ttre sr:rveys rely'

on self re¡nrt dat¡. and may be irnreliable, and pre-structi:red closed-

ended questions can be constraining by not allowing the opportunity
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to explore. (sudman, 1976) Fina1ly, representativeness is hard to

achieve, and "ecological falIaq¡", attributing to individuals within

a connunitythecharacteristics of a ccrmrnnity as a vùrole, present

problens. These were controlled for by instituting randcrn sanpling

procedr:res and orplicitly defining the population to be studied.

Determining Sr:rvey TecLlnigues

For tlre purposes of this study the CCIrIA questionnajres were

modified by the researcher to reflect child wel-fare conceïns.

Feedback regarding tJ-e wording and questionnaire constructed was sought

from agency staff, the Board of Directors and individuals reflecting

key infonnants and the general population. The final version of the

survey instn¡nent was pretested on 22 key j¡rformants frcrn Portage la

Prairie and Brandon. T'hese i¡rcluded teachers, psychiatric ni;rses,

and social workers frcrn a cross section of child welfare, ment¿l healttr,

and other counsel-ling services. Ten subjects, in winnipeg, were

pre-tested on the general population survey.

Ftrther revisions were made to tLre wording of some items on the

questionnaire. Ttre fi¡ral version of the surveys was approved by the

Research conunittee chair¡:erson. As well the questionnaire to the

general public' although it is reccnrnended to collect data frcrn face

to face j¡rterviews, rnzere collected by telephone and was therefore

nüldified to reflect the data collection method. Although face to face

interviews would yield nore detailed i¡rforrnation, they are nore

tjme consr.rring, require nr¡re staff and training and. proved too

threatening to potential volunteers. Telephone interviews mi-ss dwelling

units without telephones, however, key v¡¡rkers indicate that this
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fign:re would be e><trsnely 1ow in this area. There are advantages

to this method. Centralized, closely monitored telephone i¡rterview

teams are less likely to induce interviewer distortion and subversion

(Mason et al, 1983), than with in-person interviews. subjects inay be

more lfüe1y to give an honest ansv/er to a question over the telephone

than with an in-person interview. However, questions which ask the

respondent to ra¡k or select itsns from a long list can tax tJ:e

res¡:onderrts msncra/ and patience and therefore, the CONA survey instn¡nent

for the general public required sorne fi:rther nu¡difications for the

general ¡npulation questionnaire. A mail-out questionnaire conducted

by the Childrenrs Aid Society of Eastern Manitoba yeilded low response

rates. (Leathanr - SÍLith, 1984)

The mail-out questionnaire allowed the respondent ccnrplete

control, however, questions could not be fully oçlained. open ended

questions were avoided because people generally find it boring to

write out long ansvrers. (Mason et al, 1983) There was also the

possibility tJ:at respondents may read the entire questionnaire before

answering, change their responses, or have scmeone else fill out the

questionnaire for thrsn. On the otller hand, mail-out questionnaires

produce the npst honest response of all methods. (Mason et al-, 1983)

rn addition, uniforrnity in the manner in vùrich a question is asked

can onry be achieved in the strictest sense by a rnail-out question-

naire. (Iulason et al, 1983)

Closed-end guestions were utilized on both guestionnajres

because ccnparison of answers is easier, answers are easy to cod.e,

answers are ccnplete and irrelevant responses rninjmat. It is easier

for the res¡rcndent to answer and makes serrsitj-ve questions less
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sensitive. (I4ason et a1, 1983) rn addition, other child and fanily
service questionnaires have not received good res¡rcnses to open-

ended questions because often people are not a\^rare of the type of

services offered by these types of agencies. Ttre disadvantages

of this type of question are: it is --easy for the respondent to gmess,

inappropriate categiories may frustrate the respondent, lengthy,

repetitious questionnaires are error prone, differences i¡r inter-
pretation of the question go undetected, variation in answers are

artificialty eliminated, and there is a greater likelihood of trans-

cription error. (I4ason et al, I9B3)

The overall advantage of using t]:e COIüA approach is fognd in
the irrvolvement of the consurÞr j¡ the needs assessnent process.

Through tLris involvonent, educatj-on and rap¡:ort can be establ_ished.

The nndel is inoçensive to utilize and easy to replicate and provides

an e><tensive data base from wLrich progirams can be developed that reflect
specific ccrrunr:nity needs. The uucdel, through replication, provides a

means of periodic evaruation of the im¡nct of progrannr_ing on the

consuner and information provided can provide a rationale for fqnding

and accountability.

fdentification of Area for Study

Jenny Boyko, Exesutive Director of the new agency, shirley
ctrase, supervisor of winnipeg-trtiest child a Farnily service Team and

Francis lvrrir, carer¡¡crker in child wel-fare j¡l st. James for 15 yeä_rs,

were consulted as to their lrrpressions regarding which area in st.
Jarnes should be studied. TWo areas were identified; r) m" ,'o]d"

st. Janes area and., 2) an area along portage Avenue from 2500 btock

to Sturgeon Road.
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Cases from West Region and Children's Aid of Winnipeg \,vere

plotted in a rnap. (figure 3) Incidence of abuse was used as thre best

indicator of need for child welfare service. (Social- Planning Cor;nci1

of Wirrripeg, 1980)

The area knov¡a as old. st. James, st. James street to Truro

and Silver Avenue to Portage Avenue North, contained a h-i-gh concentration

of cases as well as the gneatest j¡rcidence of abuse cases and. was

therefore chosen as a sample area in St. James for study and potential

develo¡xnent of a Resource Centre.

This area corresponds to what is presently kncrvm as the "Ki¡rg

Edwardf' neighbor:rhood. Federal census tract pr 531 coincided verlz

closely to this identified area. Therefore the bormdarlz of this area

was used so as to facilitate the use of availabl-e statistical information.

(Figure 2) Three high rise apartrnents \^/ere excluded from tlre study.

None were physically part of, nor tlpical of, thre housing in the

area, and were just beginnjng to rent.

The area boundaries were St. James Street (west side), to
Truro street (east side) from portage Avenue North to silver Avenue

(south).
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Results

Denogiraphic fnformation from "An Analysis of Social- problems

Needs & Trends for wi¡nipeg" (1980), revealed that the area of study

can be described as a low incomeThigh uneçIo1zment neighbourhood. wit1.

1.1 - 1.5 times the city average co-incidence of these two factors.

only two other areas j¡r the entire region were above average on the

co-o<istence of these tw-o factors. This area was also above the average

i¡r incidence of elderly, non-fænily and one parent household. Ttre

incidence of these factors occur prirnariry along portage Avenue.

The study area and the area irmrediately to the north are the

only two areas of the region showing an above average (1.1 - 1.5

times the average) incidence of subsidized Day Care.

The i¡rcidence of Status Indians in the entire regiion is belcn¡¡

average including the area of study with one exception. The area

i-nrnediately to the north of the study area shor,vs a 1.51- - 2.0

tjmes the average incidence of native status.

rncidence of city vüelfare, provi¡rcial vüelfare and chird

Neglect were al-l 0.51 - 1.0 times below the average. However, the

area directly north of the study area showed a 4.1 times above

average incidence of child neglect. Statistics frcrn the Childrenrs

Aid Society of Winnipeg (February 1984), showed. that the concentration

of neglect cases irr st. Jænes to be l-ocated along portage Avenue

and slightly to the north witlri¡r the area of study i¡dicatirg thre

area of neglect may have noved south.
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The study area shcn¿ed an incidence of 1.1 to 1.5 times the

average i¡lcidence of one parent households with children o - 12

years of age.

The t981 Census j¡rforrnation on Census Tract pT 531, the area

of study, revealed the population of this area to be 6,015, male 2pr5,
fqnal-e 3,105, 3,100 were married, 2,365 si¡gle, 390 widowed and 165

divorced. The npther tongn:e is predcrninantly English (g5u).

The four nrost frequent categrories that follolv are, 4) French,

3) tll<rainian, 2) German and 1) other. Ttre area was 1.55 sguare

kilcrnetres.

There was a totar of. 2,505 occupi-ed private dwelrings in
1981, of vtrich 2t005 were single detachd., 20 singre attached, 425 were

apartrnents of 5 or mcre stories, 40 a¡rartrnents under five stories and

10 were duplo<es.

The nx¡st freguently occurrilg religions were protestant (31900),

and cathol-ic (1,230), \,i.ith snall frequencies of Eastern orthodox (75),

Jewish (5) ' (60) eastern, non-Christian, (605) i¡rdicated no preference

and (10) i¡dicated "other".

4,920 indicated birth in Canada, 960 birtL¡ outside of Canada.

The nrost frequently occurring "Highest r,evel of schooring"

was "Grade 9 - 13 without secondartrz certificate',, 1855, the second was

"Grade 9 - 13 with secondarlz certificate", 470.

The unonplolzment rates for rnales 25 years and over was 3? and

9% f,or males L5 - 24 years of age. The i:nemplolzment rate for femal_es

age 25 years and over was 1l% arñ 72 for fsnales age \5 - 24.
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Thre greatest nurber of males are employed in }tlachinilg, product

fabricating, assenlcfhg, and re¡niring occupations. Thre gireatest nunber

of females viere erployed j¡r clerical and related occupations.

The total average i¡rccrne for males 15 years and over was

ç13t427, for fsnales 15 years and over ç7,444. Thre average census

farnily i¡rccne was $20,805.

TLre total nurnber of dwelling units in the sanple area at the

time of study was 2065. Of those 1848 were l-isted as having telephones.

145 hcnes had no phones, 49 of these were because the olvners \^/ere new

to tl.e area, 33 dwelling units lvere vacant and 39 did not list their

telephone m-rnbers.

56 out of a possible 300 subjects answered the telephone survey

of tlre gerreral ¡rcpulation (L9e"),,51% refused to ansr^/er the survey , in 202

no contact was established and 9% were ineligi-ble (r,ørong nt¡nber or lived

outside of sr:rvey area).

96? live in single fanttly dwellings, 932 tive i¡r irn-subsidized

housing. LengtJ. of residence in St. James ranged from 6 rncnths to 62

years. 252 of res¡rondents were male, 75% female. English was the

langmage nu:st frequently spoken i¡r the hcrne (96)

272 lnad, children i¡r ttre under 5 age group, 2L% in the 5 - 10

9roup, 133 irr the 11 - 15 grroup and 5? i¡r the 16 - 18 age group.

64% had 2 adults i¡r the hcrne, 253 one adult, 7% had 3 adults

and 48 had 4 adults.

58? of the respondents were married, 7% lived in ccmnon-law or

were widowed ¡ 1-3eo were divorced or single, 2Z was separated.
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The neighbourhood can be described as having a stabl-e population that

is hcnxrgeneous in character. . Residents typically live jn single detached

family dwellings. 4Bz of respondents had children jn the age range of

0 - 10 years.

23? indicated that the nx¡st serious problem in their neighbor:r-

hood was juvenile delinquency.

272 indicated that problons raisìlg children the ne><t nnst

serious problen in thejr neighbor:rhood, (Table II)

TABLE II

PERGTVED NETGÍBOURHOOD PROBLEI4S

@I{ERAL POPUI,ATIOI{

N=56

}4OST SERTOUS

Farnily Conflict
Financial Problsns
Problsns raising children
Juvenile Delinquenq¿
Child .Abuse
Housing
Other
No Response

NÐTT SERTOUS

Farnily Conflict
Fi¡rancial Problsns
Problsns Raising Chrildren
Juvenile Delinquenry
Child Abuse
Housilg
Other
No Response

PERMIT

9
16

4
23

4
16

2
27

4
T4
27
13

0
T4

5
23
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55? responded yes to e>q>eriencing financial problems, 48?

to stress, 362 to loneliness and health problems, 36? to healthr problems,

292 to problems raising children, 2Içè Lo marital problems , L6Z to housing,

2% to drug (alcohol abuse), and 2? indicated they had experienced other

problens. (fa¡te rff)

TABI,E ITI

PROBLEil]S FAGD PAST FTVE YEARS

@IERAL POPULATTON

N=56

PROBLM{

Loneliness
Farnil-y Problsns
Marital- Problgns
Health Problems
Financial Probl-sns
Problsns Raisilg Ctrildren
Drug/ÞJcohol Äbuse
Stress
Housilg
Other

PERCM{T RESPONDING IIYES'

36
48
2T
36
55
29

2
48
16

2

29% índicated that if they had a serious personal/family

problem they v¡rculd seek help from a medical- doctor, 20% chose clergy,

188 chose none, 9? chose other and a social agenqF and 4? chose a

psychiatrist.

59% indicated yes they would seek help with a personal or

fanity problem from a counselling agency.

39% indicated yes to "agency usually not open when help is

needed", as a factor that r,r¡culd. keep them from seeking help from a

úrild & Fanrily senzice agency. 36% j¡rdicated yes to "pon't feel it

woul-d help". 34e" indicated yes to "ì-lr¡ntt know who to contact",
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25? res¡rcnded yes to "agenry image' and "location of services".

21% res¡rcnded yes to "Dontt know v¡here agenq¿ is", 13? res¡rcnded

yes to "fear of vùrat others might think", and. 7? responded yes to

!'lack of trans¡rcrtation". (Tab1e fV)

TABIE TV

FA$OR^S TTIÆI.OULD PRE\IÐ,JT SF:FT<ING

TIELP FRO}4 A CHILD A},ID FAIÛLY

SEKITCE AGM\TCY

@ìERAL POPULATIO}ü

N=56

FACT'OR

Donrt feel it would help
Lack of trans¡rcrtation
Agency usually not open wlren

help is needed
Fear of what others might thful<
Location of Services
Don't kncn¡v vÈlere agency is
Don't kncltnz vfio to contact
Agency image
Other

PERGNT FESPOND]NG IIYES'I

36
7

39
13
25
21
33
25

0

39% jldicated that television was the most effective way to

inform them about services provided by agencies in their neighbourhood,

23? j¡rdicated panphlets as the second most effective way.

Agencies vùrere 508 or less responded yes to lmcxøing about thsn

\,vere: child & Family services of winnipeg-I¡üest 50?, rnccrne secr-rrity

36U, St. James Educational Support Services 32çè, and. Ccnnnrnity Mental

Retardation services 30?. canada Man¡:ower received the largest yes

response at 93%. (Table V)
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TABIE V

AITAREIüESS OF A@TCIES

æNERAL POPUII$ICÐ{

N=56

A@,]CY

Ccrnrn:nity Services and Correction
Klenic
Vüjnnipeg City Social Services

PERßI\TI IND]CATING AüARENESS

61
7I
54
32
30
BO

93
50
55
36
7I
63
52

St. James Educational Support Services
Ccnnn:nity l4ental Retardation Services
Society for Crippled Children & Adul_ts
Canada l4an¡:ower
Child & Fanily Services of Winnipeg-West
Probation Services
Inccne Security
Public Health Services
Provincial Day Care Services
Winnipeg Fanily Sen¡ices

The two services that were indicated "as most like to see

expandsdtr \^/ere: Ist choice (tied) winnipeg-west, rnccrne security and

Day care; 2nd choice was child & rarnily service of wiru:ipeg-west

and Day care. 232 ferL ttreir neighbourhood had enough services,

32% indicated "Don't Knotrv".

counselli¡g services received a high of g0? yes response to

"those services you would like to see developed in the ne><t three years".

Adoption services received the lowest 554 yes response. All otLrer yes

responses ranged between these two scores. (Table \IJ)
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TABLE VI

YES RESPCNSE TO SER\rjCE DEVEI,OPMET{T

NÐfT 3 }EARS

PROBLEM

Parenting Support Services
Counselling Services
Adoption Services
Connnrnity Child Care Resources
Educational Programs
Sq¡¡ices to single parents
Services for teenagers
Child Placenent Resources
Bnergenq¡ Services
fnformation sharing
OtLrer

N=56

¡4OST IMPORTANT SEFSÆG

SER\rICE

Food
Housing Referrals
Health Care Advice
Crisis Counselling

PERCETVI

73
BO

55
70
63
7I
75
6B
7T
79

0

84% responded yes to need for a Child & Fanily Services walk-

in centre. 572 indicated yes, they v¡culd personally use a walk-i¡

centre. 43% indicated that cc¡nfortable surroi:ndings were the most

important criteria for a walk-in center, 23% indicated "close to hcÍne"

was nu¡st favored criteria for a watk-i¡r centre.

4l-3 chose "crisis counselling" as the most important service

a walk-in centre should offer, 20% chose health care advice as the

second most important service. (Table \III)

TÄBIE VIT

T¡A[,K-]N @{TRE SER\ÆG PREFERM{G

@\TERAL POPULATICD{

PERGI{T

2
7

T4
4I
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SEMÆG

Educational Progræns
Support Groups
Babysitting
Other
No Response

NEXI ¡4OST IMPOFTAT,IT SEFIrIG

Food
Housing Referrals
Health Care Advice
Crisis Courrselling
Educational Progræns
Sup¡rcrt Groups
Babysitting
Other
No Res¡:onse

PERGIfT

5
4
7
0

20

13
4

20
18

7
1B

7
4

11

Non response rate for denographic data such as age, i¡rccnre and

ethnic group and length of residence in Canada, ranged frc¡n 25 to 533,

therefore statistics frcrn other sources quoted earl-ier in this re¡:ort

relied upon to descri-be these factors. The following derncgraphics had

a lower non-response rate and can be considered.

63% ccrçleted senior high, 16% attended Junior High. Other

responses ranged frcxn 2Z for University graduate and graduate degree,

and elsrentarlz school to 9% attended college.

59? indicated they \^/ere presently ønp1oyed. 4? i¡rdicated

they were not lookilg.

The most frequently cited occupations vrere soni professionals,

clerical and sales and unskilled Iabor, 272 indicated housewife.

18% indicated they had a religious preference. of those with relegious

preferences the largest nunber were Anglj-can followed by United

Church and Catholic.



Key Inforrnants Questionnaire

137 out of a ¡rossiJole 200 surveys vrere ccnq)leted (69s") .

838 were school personnel, 5% others, 4Z church, 3? were private

physicians, 2Z Day Care or ivtrental Health, 1? were lega1 or law enforce-

ment, 292 were aùninistrators.

,o

46% of the sanple had worked 15 or mcre years at their present

42 had worked at their present agenqf under one year.

562 of the sanple \,vere fsnale. The average age of res¡nndents was

42 years, and ranged frc¡n 25 - 68 years. 422 wæe university graduates

and 45? had graduate degrees.

36% identified parenting skills as the most serious problel

in the neighbor:rhood lrùrere they work | 202 identified farnlly conflict
as the second rnost serious and 13? identified r:nerplolzment as the

third. (ra¡te \rIII)

TABIE IrJII

PERGTVED NETGIBOURHOOD PROBLWtrS

agenq¿.

KEY ]NFÐRMANTS

N=132

}4CST SERTOUS

l4arital confl-ict
Sexual assault
Racial discrirnination
Sexually Transnitted Disease
llental Retardation
Physical handicaps
Parenting skills
Fanuily conflict
Unønplolanent
Child abuse
Alqchol abuse
Juvenile Delinquenry
Financial
Drug abuse

PERCM]TAffi

0
0
0
0
0
0

36
l_5

7
2
3
1
2
I
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I4OST SERTOUS

Crime
Inadequate Day Care
Irndequate Social Supports
Problsns of senior citizens
Other
No Res¡:onse

NErI SERIOUS

l4arital conflict
Sexual- assault
Racial discrimi¡ration
Sexually Transnitted Disease
tr4entaI Retardation
Physical Handicaps
Parenting Skills
Fanily Conflict
Unenplolzment
CLLild Abuse
Alcoho1 Abuse
Juvenile Delinguenry
Financial
Drug Abuse
Crime
Inadequate Day Care
fnadequate Social- Supports
Spouse Abuse
Problsns of Senior Citizens
Other
No Response

PERCEÀrIAG

5
5

PERCA\]'IA@

L6
0
1
0
1
0

13
20

ÂT

4
3
9
7
2
2
2
4
0
2
2

L2

1
2

10

Parenting skills and fanrily conflict were also identified

as the problens mrst frequently encor:ntered by persons using thei_r

agencies. Parenting skills was the most frequently cited area where

training would enhance effectiveness.

42% f.elt that there \^/ere adequate resources withi¡r their

agency to deal with these problens. 47s" fert there were adequate

ccxmrnmity resources available wherr they needed to refer.

"Fear of vÈrat others might think" 84?, "Don't knor^r v¡ho to

contact BB3, "non't know vfiat services are avaitable" B4Z,
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were identified as the largest factors that v¡culd keep people from

seel<ing help frcrn a child caring agenry. (Table IX)

TABIE IX

FASIORS PREVEDil'I]NG SF:FTT{ING I{ELP

FROM CIIIID CARE A@\CY

(KE"{ ]NFOFTVIAI\NS)

N=137

FASIOR

f)onrt feel it r^¡cuId help
Lack of transportation
Agenq/ usually not open vfien

help is needed
Fear of vùrat others might thful<
Location of agenry
Donrt kno,v vño to contact
Agency image
Don't know what services are

available
None
Other

PERM\TI YES

69
2L

42
B4
31
BB

53

84
I
0

42% chose "fetter" as tlre most effective way to inform them

about services provided by agencies in their ccnnrnrnity, 272 chose

panphlets as the second most effective.

Seven problerns received 50? or less "yes" response to "Is it
clear to you wlrat agencies to refer to for the following problerns?":

1) l-oneliness 232, 2) racial discrjmi¡ration 262, 3) problems of single

parents 39e", 4) problens raisilg children 452, 5) financial problems

302, 6) housing problens 26Zt 7) problems of seniors 262. (Table X)
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TABIE X

KNCüÏLEDGE OF A@TCY SER]ÆG

FOR SEIESIED PROBLEI{S

KEY ÏNFORMANTS

N:137

A@{CY

ScLrool Problens
Færui-ly Problsns
Child .Abuse
Juvenile Delinguenry
Health Probl-sns
I4ental Retardation
Mental Ïllness
Crime
Ióneli¡ress
Day Care
Racial Discrimination
Problsns Raisirg CLrildren
Probl-sns of Single Parents
Preg'nanry Counselling
Financial Problsns
Housing Prcblsns
Suicide Cor:nselljng
Sexually Transnitted Disease
Problsns of Seniors
Religious Cor:nselling
Marital Conflict
Unenplolzment
Alcohol Abuse
Sexual Assault
Physical Handicaps

PERCENT YES

89
64
B2
59
B6
64
51
79
23
52
26
45
39
63
30
26
56
57
26
54
55
58
7l
63
42

"Farnily problens" and. problems of single parents were id.entified

as "services for which you would like to see er<pand.ed.". 26e" feLL

additional ccr¡rrn:nity services \¡/ere needed.

77? responded yes to a need for a child and fanrily service

wark-in centre. 66? responded yes to a need for emergerrq¿ child

and farnily services.
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l-BZ j¡dicated yes to encor.:nterJrg problens nnking a referral-

to child & Family ser-vices. 33? j¡dicated they had never referred.

The two proposed services chosen as "most like to see developed

in the no<t three years: \Árere: first choj-ce - parenting support services

37?, second choice - services to single parents 1B?. (Table XI)

TABIE XI

SER\ITG DEVEIOPMÐ{T PREFERE1\]GS

KEY INF'ORMAI\]TS

N:137

¡4OST DESIRED

Parenting Support Services
Counselling Services
Adoption Services
Ccrmrnrnity Chrild Care Resor:rces
Edcr:ational Programs
Services to Single Parents
Services for Teerragers
Advocac¡¿ Aror:nd Social- fssues
Child Placsnent Resor:rces
Bnergenry Services
fnformation Sharilg
Referral Services
Other
No Response

NEXI DESÏRED

Parenting Support Services
Counselling Sen¡ices
Adoption Services
Ccnnn:nity Child Care Resor:rces
Fducational Programs
Services to Silgle Parents
Services for Teenagers
.Advocacy Around Social Issues
Child Placsnent Resor:rces
Energenq¿ Services
Information Shari-ng
Referral Services
Other
No Res¡nnse

PERGNT

PERCED{T

37
10

1
7
2
9

10
2
3
6
2
2
2
5

17
10

2
B

0
1B
13

2
4
6
2
4
2

12
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85? indicated that "Information about type of ss¡¡ice

availabre", \nzould inprove co-operation between you and a child 6,

Farnily Service Agency. (Table XII)

TABIE XÏI

AREAS TIIAT WOULD ]MPRO\IE CMPER¡{TION

KEY ]NFOR¡4A}TIS

N=137

AREA PERGNT

Information about type of service
available 85

A contact person in the agenry to
assist you making referrals 69

Information about j¡rtal<e procedr:res,
confidentiality, etc. 47

Joint skill develo¡ment workshops 43

Additional areas I

The two nnst frequently cited "agencies with vfrrich you \nork"

were school personnel and social agencies.

"Letter of acknoøledgienent" r "follcmr-up telephone cal1,',

and "face to face consultation" received sjnilar results, (272, zïz

and 30% respectively), to "nÐst favored response you would like to have

following a referral to a Child & Farnily Service Agency."

T'l:Ìe "no response rates" for this sun/ey were rm:ch lower than

with the general population survey.
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Discussion

Results nmst be interpreted witlr caution. A res¡nnse rate

of L9% to the telephone survey was less than oçected and affects the

representativeness of the sanple. r,arge nunbers (5Iu) of respondents

refused to answer tJ:e survey because of agenry image of beilg corurected

to Children's Aid of Winnipeg, or because of saturation of telephone

surveys in this area at this time. Therefore the possibility ocists

that those having a favorable view of child and family services

answered the sr:rvey wtrile those with r:nfavorable views did. not and this
would effect the results.

Res¡:onse rate frcrn professionals was considered good.

However, the professional survey addressed all of St. Jænes vùri1e t].e

general population survey addressed on.ly a neighbourhood withjn st.
James. Ccrn¡xrisons between these two sanples should be made wit]: caution.

Results from the neighbor:rhood r:nder study should not be

generalized to the larger ccrmrnrnity of St. James.

Questionnaire construction for the telephone survey was noted

to be q¡nberscrne and this is reflected in the large "No Response"

rates for rnany questions. For future use this questionnaire should

be revised further.

In general' the review of d.enographic data i¡rdicates that the

area of study is an area of high need and includes high risk houselrol-ds.

one parent farnilies are rnost l-füely to experience income poverty and

to live in poor housing thran any other group in societlz. They

o<perience fewer resources for Lnndling tJ:e stress and the strain of

child rearing and typically nn-rst rely on ccnmnrnity support services such

as Day Care, hcrnsnakers, etc., to enable entrlz into the labor force.

(Social Planning Council of Winnipeg, l9B0). It is the young, one
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parent household with dependent chil-dren and the elderIy household

wll-ich is the prirnarlz focus for the profi-le of high need giroups. Ttris

area has an above average incidence of both.

Iow j¡rccrne and irregiular or no enplolzment can add to the

strains of daily living. As weIl, native status can also be an j¡rdj-cator

of need for special resor:rces. The study area showed an above average

incidence of 1or¡¡ i¡rccrne and r:nerplolzment. The area iri.rnediately to

the north showed an above average i¡rcidence of native status.

The need for sen¡ices to the single parent fanily and for
families in general, is born out by both the general population and

key informants as well as by the denrographic data. "Problsns raising

children" was consistently identified as a concern by the general

population, 272 of the population sr:rveyed identifies this as the second

nost serious problsn in the area in vùrich ttrey lived ¡ 55eo indicated

they had e><perienced financial- stress, 292 indicated they had experienced

problens raising children. 93 indicated as their first choice they would

like to see child and Farnily services oçanded. As well, Day care and

Farnily Senzices were also picked as the second choice in this category.

This would i¡rdicate that farnilies in this area tend to experience fanily
life as a source of stress and problens. rn addition, e<periencing

fi¡ancial- problens can j¡crease the anu¡unt of stress perceived by

farnilies and may also block financial methods of alreviating family

stress such as paying for child care rel-ief, providing adeguate food

and clothing, etc.

Si¡rce 48% of res¡rcndents had children in the 0 - 10 age

range Day Care services are lfüely to be wel-l utilized. When descrìJring
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the availability of Day Care Centres j¡r Winnipeg, Ttre Social plalning

council of wi¡nipeg (1980), questioned whether there was sufficient
day care facilitíes to respond to the need of both sjngle parent

farnilies where the parent wishes to return to the vprk force, and two-

parent families vfiere both parents work. In addition the sane report

states that the suburban areas of west St. Janes and the far end of

Assiniboia are the areas vùrere the rate of i¡rcrease is highest for
fænilies requiring day care. Services design'red to support farnilies,

in particular, single parent farnilies, delivered by neighbor:rhood

resource centres would probably be well utilized il this neighbor:rhood.

According to Hcn¿ard. & Johnson (1985), there are a nunber of
jntervention strategies that can be utilized to reduce the ¡rcssiJcility

that adjustnent to or \^iithirr a silgle parent family will be problenatic.

These i¡rterventions include early j¡rtervention, outreach, and mediation

and adjustrrent classes. TLre authors view the establishment of support

groups for children and improvenent of home-school ccnnn:nication

strategies as especially inportant j¡rterventions with single farn-ilies.

Sen¡ices provided at a neighboi:rhood level shoul-d be non-stigmatizing

and easily accessiJcl-e and could include: drop-in babysitting, Day care,

food and clothes distribution, parent sup¡rcrt groups and education

giroups such as PE"r cor:rses. Professional counserling would be de-

erphasized at LLris level-. (province of Manitoba, I9B4)

A study conducted by the "children's Aid society of western

Manitoba" i¡rdicated a similar identification of need i¡r a core-area

Brandon neighbourhood. T'he study identified resource centre services

such as free babysitting, drop-in sessions for parents as well_ as
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courses on parenting and teaching children how to ward off se¡cual abuse

or abduction as high needs. (Brandon Sun, 1985)

Key infornrants consistently identified parenting skills as

the maj¡r problen in the neighbor:rhood vùrere they wcrked with family

conflict as the second problen and rmerplolanent as the third. parentlng

skills and fænily conflict were also identified as the most frequent and

second nxrst frequent problens encountered irr persons using their
agencies. Again firrtLrer trajning in "parentirrg skills" was rnost

freguently i¡dicated as an area u¡Trich would increase effectiveness

in dealing witLr problsns encoi:ntered in their work. Family problons

and problems of single parents were chosen as the tlvo services for
which professionals would like to see e><panded. Finally pa-renting sup¡rcrt

services and services to singte parents were most frequently chosen

as the first and second services respectively, in response to services

'rlûf,st liked to see developed i¡r tlre next tlrree years."

Hcnøever, there are factors vfiich may prevent fanilies
experiencing problems frcrn obtaining help frcrn agencies such as a

child and family service agenq/. ILre majority of res¡rcndants indicated

that they would seel< help frcrn a medical doctor (272), if they had a

serious personal or fænily problen, with clergy the second most

frequent choice (202), although 59? did indicate they would seek tr,älp

with a personal or farnily problen frcrn a counselling agenq/. This may

jndicate a poor or inappropriate concept of social agencies. The

rncst frequently cited factor by professionals that rn¡oul_d keep people

frcrn seeJcing help frcrn a Child & Family Service AgenqF !vas, "Agency usually

not o¡ren vñen help is needed". (This indicates a need for npre
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o<tensive hours of operati6¡¡), 39?. "Donrt feel it would help" was second at

36? and "Don't know who to contact", third a¡t- 34e". lVhen asked wlrat would

keep people frcrn seeking help from a child-caring ag'enqy', key infornants

irrdicated "yes" most frequently to rrlìlnrt lmcn¿ lrÈro to contact" BB?,

"Don't know what services are available" B4Z, and "Fear of vfrrat others

might thi-nl<" 842.

o^r1y 39% of professionals indicated "yes" to knowing wlrat

agency to refer to for "problons of single parents" and 45? to "problens

raising children", Yet these were identified as major problems. Orrly

26% responded "yes" to "rs it clear to you what problems Child & Family

Services of Winnipeg-Vüest will handIe".

until negative perceptions are corrected and knowledge of
service delivery is increased, counselling services offered. may be

poorly utilized, although they may well be needed. people i¡r need of
services may not actually seek out those services from professionals

qualified ncst to help. This may be a reflection of the North Arnerican

trend for people to attenpt to cope with problems on thejr cnn¡n or to
seek the help from friends, relatives and nei-ghbor:rs. Only rrùren these

efforts fail- do people turn to formal organizations. (perlman, rgTs).

Ttrerefore, a bridge between these two systems, formal a¡d informat

help, needs to be found.

Often, neighbourhood resource centres fulfilI this bridging

fimction. Ttre neighboi:rhood resource centre may be tJ-e most accessi¡cle

and non-stigrmatizing method of service deliverlz in child welfare a¡rd

therefore could beccnre the most util-ized form of service. Resor:rce

Certtres could be a logical starting poirlt for service deliverlz in this
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new agency.

The study neighbourhood was found to be horxrgeneous and stable.

Neighbourhood stability was considered a factor that aided progïam

success by the staff of a nunber of neighbourhood agencies. Although

stability does not necessarily mean there is an active network of

social j¡rteraction, it does imply that this base of acquaintance can be

used to build a mcre active network of help and is thus suitable for

a neighbor:rhood-based approach to service deliverlz. (Froland et aI, l9B1)

The idea of a walk-in centre is supported by B4Z of general

popuration respondents vÈrile 57% said they would personally use one.

Professionals i¡dicatcd,772 that there was a need for walk-in centres

and 66? res¡rcnded "yes" to a need for emergenry child and family

services. Ccrrforb was j¡rdicated as tJ-e rn¡st lrrportant criteria 43?

of the time. Crisis counselling was indicated as the most ìrrportant

service needed.

Again the study conducted by CAS of Vüestern l4anitoba indicated

similar results in tLre need for crisis services; 31% of respondents

i¡dicated a need for a "crisis li¡re for emergencry counselling-"

(Brandon Sun' 1985). This type of service was seen as different frcrn

the standard onergenqf service offered vùrere people can phone for help

but not to sirçIy talk and receive counselling.

The negative image of child. caring agencies in general and. the

former "children's Aid of wi¡nipeg" in ¡xrticular, is a major issue,

for "winni-peg-vüest" to address. Di:ring the process of tLr-is study, this

researcher for:nd a negrative image to be well entrenched in both the
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general population and professional sector. Increased rapport with both

sectors is needed to decrease negative images. Establishing ccnnn:nic-

ation li¡l<s and attending informational meetings would he1p.

Ttre concepts of coll-aboration and partnership should be

established w-ith the neighbor:rhood. This can best be acconplished

tbrough the develo¡ment of lj¡l<s with informal hel¡:ers in the

neigLrbor:rhood.. To facilitate the develo¡xnent of these linl<s a change

in professional role is required (Froland et aI, r9B1). Flod_bility

and sensitivity to the needs of i¡rformal helpers and resp,ect for their
area of ocperbise are necessar]¡. Autoncnrlz in decision-making by

front U¡re staff and de-centralization of authority are also necessary.

Fosterirg the develo¡xnent of groups and associations within

the neighbourhood to develop local solutions to .local problems may

prcnurte gireater shared responsibility and an increase in agenry image.

Tn short, by providing services through rinks with informal helping

systems, the ccnnn:nity may feel nr¡re positive about this ccnnn-rnity

agencry.

"Informal helpers can nnke a
substantial ìmpact on the system
by performing such roles as
advocates, case finders, resource
brokers and monitors. . .referral
aveÌlues are kept o¡:en and efficient',,

Hcnruever, caution must be o<ercised as jnformal helping systems

can be detrimental if the agency reputation is so negative that i¡rfor¡nal

helpers do not want to be associated w-ith the agency. (Froland et al, 19Bl)

Despite the negative reactions encowrtered in this researcher,

a sorid core of sup¡nrt was found i¡r thre volunteers living in tLre

corrnunity and by the St. James - Assiniboia School Division indicating
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that there is a core of support networks existing in the ccnnnrni-ty

that could be utilized.

Finally, a large factor in service util_ization will be

ensr:rirlg tJ-at bothr public and professionals having contact with chr-ildren

are made aware of the range of services offered and referral

procedures. Ccrnposing a pænphlet for w'ide distrjJcution, crcntacting

social, educational and recreational agencies, and normting an e><tensive

media campaign can address this factor.
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Conclusion

ïn sunnarlz, îìany of the general public sesn to have a

negative view of chitd caring agencies. I4any prefer to seek help

ersei¡¡trere. coupled witlr this, flìany of the generar public and

professionals are unsure v¡hat services are offered by child carilg
agencies and may be unaware of referral procedures.

An o<tensive information cærpaigrr geared to developi¡rg ,
nucre positive image and clarifyi¡g sen¡ices offered and referral
procedures should be r:ndertai<en. It sesns likely that without this

first step any services that are develo¡:ed may be r:nder-utilized.

services norrnally undert¿ken by a Resource centre with a

preverrtative and ¡xrent-support focus, i.e. Day care, education and

crisis counselling would be appropriate for problems identified j¡r

this neighbourhood, problens of ¡:arenting. trroviding a locality for
j¡formed helping on the neighbourhood scale wourd probably be well

accepted in this neighbourhood while the provision of formal, stigrnatizilg

services would be inappropriate at ttre neighbor:rhood level. This

neighbor:rhood is relatively stable and hcrnogeneous and problems likely

to be addressed concerns a large g-roup of the neighbor:rhood ¡npulation -
young faruilies.

Neighbourhood-based approaches can a1low an agency to r¡¡ork

with several target populations at one time, combinl¡g progiraflrs.

These progranìs can address a variety of problens nnking use of o<isting

neighbor:rhood networks and are therefore suitable for deal-j¡g wit]:

rnulti-problsn farnllies. (Froland et al, lg8l)

A rich source of informal helpers may be for:nd in the

elderly in the neighbourhood. They could be a great source of sup¡:ort
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as "extended fanilies" to the young single parents whrile obtaJning a

sense of involvsrent and ccnnr-ittrnent from helping others. According to

Froland (1981) , jnformal hel¡:ers can provide; caretaking, material

assistance, help with children, friendship, snotional support, problem

solving and lj¡lcing with others v¡ho can help.

Other sources of support should ccrne frcrn the professional

comrn:nity. The St. James School Division was rnost co-operative in

participating in this srirvey and expressed an interest in sharing

the results. School ¡:ersorrrel have daily contact with children a¡d

a good rrorking relationship is essential. It would appear that the

school division would be receptive to establishing such a relation-

ship. As well schools are a rich ccrmrunity resource for meetings,

activities and social contact.

By establishing li¡l<s with resources frcrn tlre general and

professional- populations of this neighbor:rhood, agmcy image may be

erùanced and effectiveness increased.

A systern of informal hel¡:ers working within a neighbourhood

resource centre is consistent with the underlying val-ues and philosophy

of the new ch-ild caring agencies, the interdependence of living things.

"The ecology movonent. . .errphasizes
that the settings in which people live
and work are the places v¡here resources
must be directed ín ord.er to reduce
stress and prcnxrte healthry conditions..
de-enphasizes the idea of remedying hunan
problens by providing services i¡r large
bear:rocratic institutions",
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47.

GENERAL POPULATION SURVEY

APPENDIX ONE



CHILD & FAM]LY SERVICES OF WINN]PEG I^TEST

NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Interviewer

Date of Interview

Time of Day

Length of Interview
( in minutes )

l. All neighbourhoods have problems. rn your opinion, what are the tr^7o

most serious problems in the neighbourhood where you live?

(Indicate \^rÍth l" the most serious , 2 the next )

( ) Family Conflict

( ) Financial problems

( ) Problems raising chiLdren

( ) Juvenile delinquency

( ) child abuse

( ) Housing

( ) Other problems (please specify)

( ) No response

2. ALl people face problems in their daily lives. In the past five years,

what are some of the problems you have faced? (please respond with

yes or no to each problem. )



Yes No

( ) ( ) Loneliness

( ) ( ) Familyproblems

( ) ( ) Maritalproblems

( ) ( ) Healthproblems

( ) ( ) Financialproblems

( ) ( ) Problemsraisingchildren

( ) ( ) Drug/alcohol abuse

()()stress

()()Housing

( ) ( ) Other(pleasespecify)

( ) No response

3.Other than family or friends, if you had a serious personal or

family problem, who would you go to for help? (Choose one from the

list. )

( ) Clergy

( ) Medical docror

( ) Psychiatrisr

( ) Social agency (please specify)

( ) None

( ) other

( ) No response



4. I,trould you seek herp with a personal or family probrem from a

counsel ling agency?

()Yes

()No

If no, why wouldn't you?

5. I^Ihat factors, if any would keep you f rom seeking help f rom a chíld

& Family Service agency? (Formerly Children's Aid Society of t^Iinnipeg. )

Please respond yes or no to each factor.

Yes No

( ) ( ) Donrrfeel ir would help

( ) ( ) Lackoftransporration

( ) ( ) Agency usually nor open when help is needed.

( ) ( ) Fear of whar orhers mighr rhink

( ) ( ) Locationofservices

( ) ( ) Donrr know where agency is

( ) ( ) Donrt know who to conract

( ) ( ) Agencyimage

( ) ( ) Other(pleasespecify)

( ) No response

6. I,Jhat are the t\^ro most effective ways to inform you about services

provided by agencies in your neighbourhood? (Indicate with l_, the

most effecLíve, 2, the next, ) .
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( ) Church announcement

( ) Te levis ion

( ) Word of mouth

( ) Radio

( ) EducationaL talks

( ) phamphlers

( ) Newspaper (ask to specify)

( ) orher (ptease specify)

( ) No response

7. Do you know of the following agencies? (please anshTer yes or no for
each agency).

Yes No

( ) ( ) Provincial Dept. of Communiry Services and
Corrections

()()Klinic

( ) ( ) \.rrinnipeg Ciry Social Services

( ) ( ) St. James Educational Support Services

( ) ( ) Community Mental Retardation Services

( ) ( ) Society for Crippled Children & Adulrs

( ) ( ) CanadaManpower

( ) ( ) Child & Family Services of Winnipeg t^tesr

( ) ( ) ProbationServices

( ) ( ) fncomeSecurity

( ) ( ) PublicHealthServices

( ) ( ) Provincial Day Care Services ...continued



( ) ( ) I^IinnipegFamilyServices

( ) No response

8. From the above list, pick the two services that you would most lÍke

to see expanded. (Repeat List)

First choice

Second choi-ce

( ) No response

9. Besides the above services, are there any other services you can

think of that are needed in your neighbourhood?

( ) Have enough services

( ) Don't know

( ) No response

Lo. The following is a list of proposed child & Family services.

rndicate those you would lÍke to see developed in the next 3 years.

(Please ans\^/er yes or no for each problem. )

Yes No

( ) ( ) Parenringsupportservices

( ) ( ) CounsellingServices

( ) ( ) Adoprionservices

( ) ( ) Community child care resources

( ) ( ) Educarionprograms

( ) ( ) Services to single parenrs

( ) ( ) Servicesforteenagers

( ) ( ) Child placement resources ,..continued



10. Continued...

( ) ( ) Emergencyservices

( ) ( ) Informarionsharing

( ) ( ) Other(pleasespecify)

( ) ( ) Noresponse

11. Do you see the need for a child and family services T¡/alk-in centre

(that is a pLace for information where you can drop in without an

appo intment ) .

( ) Yes

()No

( ) Don'r know

( ) No response

L2. tr^lould you personally use a walk-in centre?

()Yes

()No

( ) Donrt know

( ) No response

13. l^/hat is the most important criLeria for a walk-in centre?

(Indicate the most favored).

( ) Close to home

( ) visible

( ) Extended hours of operation

( ) Comfortable surroundings

( ) other (Please specify)

6

( ) No response



14. I^/hat are the 2 most important services a \^ralk-in centre shourd

offer. (tndicate with l" the most important, 2 the next.)

( ) Food

( ) Housing referrals

( ) Health care advice

( ) Crisis counselling

( ) Educational programs

( ) Support groups

( ) Babysitting

( ) Other (please specify)

( ) No response

15. trIhat is the total family income from all sources? (Record actual

figure. )

( ) No response

16. llhat type of dwelling do you live in?

( ) SingIe family

( ) Duplex

( ) Apartmenr

( ) Mobile home

( ) other

( ) No response



Ll. Is your housing subsidized, i.e. (Sn¡nn), (Regional Housing)?

()Yes

()No

( ) Don't know

( ) No response

18. How Long have you lived in Canada?

( ) I,rras born in Canada

( ) Imigrared (specify year of immigrarion)

19. How long have you lived in Sr. James? (Specify in months).

20. To what ethnic (cultural) group do you consider yourself

belonging to: (Please check one only.)

( ) Asian

( ) Brirish

( ) French

( ) German

( ) Polish

( ) Narive (please specify)

( ) Other (specify)

( ) No response

2L. Sex

( ) Male

( ) Female
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22. WhaL language is most frequently spoken in your horne?

( ) EnglÍsh

( ) French

( ) polish

( ) German

( ) Asian (please specify)

( ) Narive (please specify)

( ) Other ( Please specify)

( ) No response

23. I^Ihat year r¡rere you born?

24- How many children in the following age groups presently live in

this family? (Please indicate number for each group).

( ) Under 5 years old

( ) s- ro

( ) tL - Ls

( ) i6-I8
( ) None

25. How many adults age l8 and older live in this household?

(Include respondent ) .

( ) Actual nubmer

( ) No response
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26. l^Ihat is your current marital status: (Check one)

( ) SingIe (never married)

( ) Married

( ) hri dowe d

( ) separated

( ) Divorced

( ) Common-law

( ) No response

27. \ll'al is the highest level of education you have completed?

(check one ).

( ) Elemenrary schoof (l - 6)

( ) Junior High (7 - 9)

( ) Senior High (10 - i2)

( ) Arrended college

( ) CoLlege graduare

( ) Arrended Universiry

( ) University graduate

( ) Graduate degree

( ) other

( ) No response

28. Are you presently employed?

( ) yes

()No

( ) Not looking

( ) No response
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29. NÌ;rat is your main occupation, if employed.

( ) studenr

( ) Housewife

( ) No response

30. Do you have a religious preference?

()yes

()No

( ) No response

If yes, what denomination

Additional Comments:

Thank you for completeing this questionnaire.
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KEY ]NFORI.ÍANTS SURVEY

APPENDIX TI\TO



CHILD & FAMILY SERVICES OF I^IINN]PEG WEST

NEEDS ASSESSMENT

DATE QUESTIONNAIRE COMPLETED

l. trrrhat is the primary type of agency you are presently working

in? (please check)

( ) Legal

( ) Privare physician

( ) Public Heatth

( ) Home Care

( ) Menral Health

( ) Menral Rerardation

( ) Vocational Rehabilitation Services

( ) Home Economisr

( ) church

( ) school

( ) Law Enforcement

( ) other

2. i¡lhat is your present job tit le?

3. Are you an administrator? (Please check yes or no).

()Yes

()No

( ) Don't know



4. How long have you worked in your present agency? (please check).

( ) Underlyear

( ) L - 4 years

( ) 5-9 years

( ) lo - 14 years

( ) 15 or more years

( ) Nor applicable

5. Sex (please check).

( ) Male

( ) Female

6. In what year hTere you born?

l. Please check you educational background.

( ) High school graduare

( ) Attended university

( ) Universiry graduare

( ) Attended graduare school

( ) Graduare degree (please specify)

( ) Nursing Diploma

( ) orher

8. AII neighbourhoods have problems. rn your opinion what are the

three most serious problems in the neighbourhood where you work?

(Mark with l" the most serious, 2, the next, and 3 the next);

...contínued



8. Continued...

( ) Marital conflict

( ) Sexual assaúlt

( ) Racial discrÍmination

( ) SexuaILy transmitted disease

( ) Mental retardation

( ) Physical handicaps

( ) Parenting skills

( ) Family conflict

( ) Unemployment

( ) child abuse

( ) Alcohol Abuse

( ) Juvenile delinquency

( ) Financial

( ) Drug abuse

( ) crime

( ) Inadequate day care

( ) Inadequate social supports

( ) Spouse abuse

( ) Problems of senior citizens

( ) Other (please specÍfy)

9. From the problem list in question 8, please list the three problems

you encounter most frequently in persons using your agency.

The most frequent problem is

The second most frequent problem is

. . . continued



9. Continued...

The third most frequent problem is

( ) Don't know

10. Question 9 identifies problems you frequentry encounter in your

work. rn which of these areas do you feel traíning would enhance

your effectiveness?

( ) Don't know

11. Do you feel there are adequate resources within your agency to deal

with these problems?

()Yes

()No

Please elaborate on your response.

( ) Don't know

12. Do you feel there are adequate community resources available when

you need to refer?

( ) Yes

()No

PIease elaborate on your response.

( ) Don't know



13. I^/hat f actors, if any, do you f eel would keep peopre f rom seeking

help from a child caring agency. (please check yes or no to each

of the following).

Yes No

( ) ( ) Don'r feel Ít would help

( ) ( ) LackofrransportarÍon

( ) ( ) Agency usually not open when help is needed

( ) ( ) Fear of whar orhers mighr rhink

( ) ( ) Locarionofagency

( ) ( ) Don/t know who ro conracr

( ) ( ) Agencyimage

( ) ( ) Donrt know what services are available

()()None

( ) ( ) orher(Pleasespecify)

l-4. I^Ihat are the t\^Io most effective ways to inform you about services

provided by agencies in your community? (Put a 1 by the most effec-

tive, and a 2 by the next.)

( ) Lerrer

( ) Television

( ) Radio

( ) I^Iord of mouth

( ) EducatÍonal ralks

( ) Pamphlets

( ) I^linnÍpeg f ree Pres s

...continued



L4. Continued...

( ) Inlinnipeg Sun

( ) Community ne'^Tspaper

( ) church

( ) Don't know

15. rs it clear to you what agencies refer to for the following

prob I ems ?

Yes No

( ) ( ) Schoolproblems

( ) ( ) Familyproblems

( ) ( ) childabuse

( ) ( ) Juvenile delinquency

( ) ( ) Healthproblems

( ) ( ) MentalrerardarÍon

( ) ( ) Menral illness

()()crime

( ) ( ) Loneliness

( ) ( ) Daycare

( ) ( ) Racialdiscrimination

( ) ( ) Problemsraisingchildren

( ) ( ) Problems of single parenrs

( ) ( ) Pregnancycounselling

( ) ( ) Financialproblems

( ) ( ) Housingproblems

( ) ( ) Suicide counselling

( ) ( ) Sexuallytransmirted disease ...continued



15. Continued. . .

( ) ( ) Problemsofseniors

( ) ( ) Religiouscounselling

( ) ( ) Mariralconflict

()()Unemploymenr

( ) ( ) Alcoholabuse

( ) ( ) Sexualassaulr

( ) ( ) physicalhandicaps

L6- From the above list, pick three problems for whÍch you would like

to see service expanded.

First choice

Second choice

Third choice

( ) Don't know

17. I^/hat addÍtional services, if any, do you think are needed in your

commun i ty ?

( ) Have enough services

( ) Don't know

lB. Is there a need for a child & family service walk_in centre (a place

where people could drop Ín without an appointment and receive

counselling and/or information)?

()Yes

()No

Please elaborate on your response

( ) Don't know
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19. rs there a need for emergency child and family services.

()Yes

()No

( ) Don't know

20. Do you encounter problems making a referral to child & Family

Service Agencies? (Formerly Children's Aid of Winnipeg.)

()Yes

()No

Please elaborate on your response

( ) Never referred

2I - Is it clear to you what problems Child & Family Services of l^Iinnipeg

hlest will handle?

()Yes

()No

Please elaborate on your response.

) Don't know

22- "Ihe followíng is a list of proposed services for the Chitd & FamÍly

service Agency of l^Iínnipeg ülest. please check the 2 services you

would most I ike to see developed in the next 3 years (i"lark with j.

the service you would most like to see, and 2 the next.)

( ) Parenting support services

( ) Counsel I ing services

( ) Adoption services ...cont.inued



22. Continued

( ) Community chiLd care resources

( ) Educational programs

( ) Services to single parents

( ) Services for teenagers

( ) Advocacy around social issues

( ) Child placement resources

( ) Emergency services

( ) Information sharing

( ) Referral services

( ) Other (please specify)

23. [ihich of the following areas would improve co-operati-on between you

and a child & Family service Agency? (please check aIl thar apply).
( ) fnformation about type of service available.
( ) A contract person in the agency to assist you making

referrals

( ) rnformation about intake procedures, confidentialÍty,
etc.

( ) Joint skill developmenr vrorkshops

( ) Additional areas (please specify)

24. I^Iirh which 2 of the following do you work mosr frequenrry? (please

check).

9

( ) clergy

( ) Nurses

( ) Law enforcement

( ) School personnel ...continued



24. Continued. ..

( ) Lawyers

( ) Medical docrors

( ) Social agencies (please specify)

( ) Others (Please specify)

25. l/hat response would you like to have following a referral to a

Child & Family Service Agency? (please check most favored).

( ) Letter of acknowledgement

( ) Follow-up telephone call

( ) Face to face consultation

( ) None

( ) Other (please specify)

Additional comments:

i0

Thank you for completing this questionnaÍre.


